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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the respective sums not 
in the fourth colum of the order 
paper. be granted to the President. 
to complete the sums necessary 
to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31r.t day of 
March 1964, in respect of the 
heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against 
Demands No. 68. 69. 70, 133 and 
134. relating to the Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power'. 

The moti,,'! was adopted. 

[Tile motions of Demal\d$ tOT Grants 
which were adopted by the Lok 
Sabha are reproduced below-Ed.] 

Dl.MAND No. 6S--MINISTRY OF IRRIGA-
TION AND POWER 

"That the sum not exceeding 
Rs. 24,94.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in courSe of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
the 31st day of March, 1964. in 
respect of 'Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power· ... 

DEMAND No. 69-MuLTI-PURPOSE 
RIVER SCHEMES 

"That the sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,09,20,000 be granted to the 
P~esident to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
the 31st day of March, 1964, in 
respect of 'Multi-purpose River 
Schemes· ... 

DEMAND No. 70--0THER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF IRRI-
GATION AND POWER 

"That the sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,01,71,000 -be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
the 31st day of March, 1964. In 

respect of 'Other Revenue Expen-
diture of the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power'." 

DEMAND No. 133--CAPITAL OUTLAY ON 
MULTI-PURPOSE RIvER SCHEMES 

"That the sum not exceeding 
Rs. 9.42,93,000 'be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
the 31st day of March, 1964, in 
resopcct of 'Capital Outlay on 
Multi-purpose River Schemes'." 

DEMAND No. 134---0THER CAPrrAL OUT-
LAY OF TIlE MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER 

''That the sum not exceeding 
Rs. 16,66,98,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
the 31st day of March, 1964. in 
respect of 'Other Capita) Outlay 
of the Ministry of Irrigation and 
POW'er'.tt 

12.55 hrs. 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
lake up discussion and voting on 
Demand Nos. 71 to 74 and 135 relating 
to the Ministry of Labour and Em-
ployment for which 5 hours have been 
allotted. 

Hon. Members desirous of moving 
their cut motions may send slips to 
the Table within 15 minutes indicating 
which of the cut motions they would 
like to move. 

DEMAND No. 71-MINISTRY OF LABOUR 
AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That the sum not exceeding 
Rs. 24,84,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
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ment during the year ending the 
the 31st day of March, 1964, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Labour 'and 
Employment' ." 

DEMAND No. 72-CHIEF INSPECTOR 01' 
MINEs 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 25,66,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
the 31st day of March, 1964. in 
respect of 'Chief Inspector of 
Mines'." 

DEMAND No. 73-LABOUR AND EMPLOY-
MENT 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the sum not exceeding 
Rs. 7,54,56,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1964, in 
respect of 'Labour and Employ-
ment'." 

DEMAND No. 74--0THER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY or 
LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,88,72,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
the 31st day of March, 1964, in 
respect of 'Other Revenue Expen-
diture of the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment· ... 

DEMAND No. 135-CAPITAL OUTLAY or 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EM-
PLOYMENT 
Mr. Speaker:. Motion moved: 

"That the sum not exceeding 
Rs. 78,000 be granted to the 
3187(Ai) LS-4. 

President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
the 31st day of March, 1964. in 
respect of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment'." 

These Demands are now before the 
House. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta (Calcutta South 
West): May I crave your indulgence 
to make a submission? I find from the 
records that in past years the time 
allotted for the Demands of the 
Labour Ministry was always 6 hours. 
I do not know why this time it has 
been reduced to 5. This is within 
your discretion. I think 5 hours are 
inadequate 

Mr. Speaker: Proba:bly the hOIL 
Member is also aware that represen-
tatives of various parties collected 
together first in the room of the hon. 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs and 
agreed to this allotment of time. Then 
it was taken up in the Business Ad-
visory Committee where also it was 
agreed to. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I am appealing 
to you for the exercise of your dis-
cretion. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. 

Dr. Melkote (Hyderabad): More 
time should be allowed. 

Shri Mohammad Elias (Howrah): 
Weare discussing the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment at a time when the work-
ing class of our country is completely 
bewildered at the heavy taxation, the 
repressive measures of employers and 
the callous attitude of our Govern-
ment, despite its magnificent response 
to the calI of the nation for saving for 
their motherland. The Labour Minis-
try has admitted that the response of 
the working class to the call of the 
nation has been magnificent. It is ad-
mitted that there have been numerous 
instances where workers have forgone 
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[Shri Mohammpn Elias] 
their daily wages or have worked 
extra hours often without extra wages; 
they have withdrawn disputes and 
have also contributed liberally to the 
NDF. In the note circulated by the 
Ministry to the members of the infor-
mal consultative committee, it is ad-
mitted that the contribution of 
workers to the defence effort in the 
form of donation, extra work ane 
restraint on direct action has been 
commendable. The working people 
by their united effort have proved 
their bona fides and shown how they 
love their country. Many reactionary 
leaders and parties in the country had 
expressed a doubt before the Chinese 
attack on our soil as to whether the 
working people would respond pro-
perly to defend the motherland, 
Similarly the Chinese leaders also 
thought that when the Chinese army 
marched into Indian territory, the 
working people, disillusioned with the 
Government which had become an 
American stooge, would join with the 
Chinese army and welcome it as a 
'liberation army'. The united effort 
of our working people has proved both 
these assumptions to be incorrect. 
They have done their best, and are 
doing their best, to defend our mother-
land by increasing production, by 
donating to the NDF and by giving 
blood to the blood bank for jawans 
fighting in the front. 

But what is the aJttitude of the em-
ployers? The industrial truce reso-
lution was unanimously adopted by 
employeres, employees and the Gov-
ernment. But what is their attitude 
to i,t? It is admitted in the Ministry's 
note that employers have not lived up 
to their obligations in regard to 
retrenchment, lay-off and discharge 
of workers. The large number of 
retrenchment and lay-off cases report-
ed by State Governments is a matter 
of concern. It is clear that the res-
traint enjoined on employers under 
the resolution has not been strictly 
observed. In a very mild form the 
Ministry has criticised the employers' 
attitude towards the resolution which 

the employers are not respeoting at 
all. They have utilised, and are 
utilising, the resolution to break the 
'militant' trade union movement of 
our country. They are taking revenge 
on the militant trade union leaders 
who were doing quite good welfare 
work among the working people. 
There are a lot of instances in the 
note circulated by the Ministry and J 
shall bring some concrete instances to 
your notice. I can cite innumerable 
examples how the employers are 
utilising the Industrial Truce Resolu-
tion to break the unions and how the 
Government machinery is completely 
callous towards the workers' com-
plaints. 

13 hrs. 

In Maharashtra State in Bombay 
city alone 20,000 badli workers in 
textile mills had been thrown out of 
employment during this emergency. 
Nearly 20 mills in Ahemedabad closed 
their third shift causing unemploy-
ment to 7000 workers. When we need 
woollen coats for our jawans on the 
border, number of woollen mills in 
Amritsar has been closed down. A 
number of powerloom factories 
through out the country have been 
closed down causing unemployment to 
thousands of workers. In a textile 
mill at Amlaner, there has been bad 
management and it has been partially 
closed. Several representations had 
,been made to the Government includ-
ing the Congress Committee of that 
area to take over this mill by the Gov-
ernment. But it has not yet been done. 
The other day the hon. Minister ad-
mitted that nearly thirty mills had 
been closed down during this emer-
gency. At another place, I can cite 
the example of BNC Mill which is 
still closed and 2000 workers are un-
employed. In Calcutta one of the 
biggest employers of our country, the 
Birlas, have not implemented the 
award of the Supreme Court with 
regard to wage increments and other 
demands in Hind Motor. As soon as 
the Industrial Truce Resolution was 
signed, they dismissed the two lead-
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ing workers, protected workers under 
the Industrial Disputes Act, they are 
joint secretary and vice president of 
the works committee and also the vice 
presidentes of the union. We had 
written to the labour department. The 
Keshoram cotton mill owned by Birla 
and which employs 10,000 workers, 
dismissed a number of leading 
workers or forced them to tender 
their resignations. Here the Oriya 
workers are more militant and sO they 
are being victimised. 

So far I have mentioned about the 
private sector. What about the public 
sector? In Durgapur Steel Plant, even 
before the truce in the 3rd week of 
October they held a general meeting 
and adopted a resoluton to raise pro-
duction inside the factory and contrl-
buted a large amount to the National 
Defence Fund. The management even 
recognised this in notices congratulat-
ing the workers for raising production; 
they are still raising production. Inspite 
of that the men who took initiative to 
organise the workers for raising pro-
duction are dismissed. Even protected 
workers under the Industrial Disputes 
Act are dismissed. What about the 
Garden Reach Factory which comes 
under the Defence Department? The 
workers worked on a number of 
Saturdays and Sundays wtthout taking 
any overtime allowance. The whole 
amount has been deposited in the 
National Defence Fund. The works 
committee secretary, Mr. Nirmal Roy 
organised a group of workers to go 
in procession to the blood bank to 
give their blood. The same works 
committee secretary has been arrested 
as also the secretary of our union, 
under the Defence of India Rules on 
the same day. 

Mr. Speaker: He has been making. 
personal references to many indivi-
duals. Our rule is that it an hon. 
Member intends to bring up some per_ 
sonal cases or individual cases, he 
should give advance notice to the 
Mini9ter. 

Shri Mohammad Elias: These are 
not personal cases ,but some examples. 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister may not 
be able to reply to each case ....... . 
(Interruptions.) It would rather mean 
the advocacy on behalf of certain 
workers about whom we do not know 
the facts. 

8hri Mahammad Elias: I am not 
placing individual cases. I am showing 
how the employers behave and these 
are ill ustrations. 

Mr. Speaker: He pleads that such 
and such worker who did SUch an 
excellent work for the service of the 
country was arfested the same night 
without knowing for what reason he 
was arrested. 

Shrl Mohammad Elias: These are 
the cases circulated by the Labour 
Ministry. Indian cases are also there. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: We have a 
difficulty. If a complaint of a general 
nature is made without reference to 
individuals or persons that general 
complaint is brushed aside by saying: 
if you do not give individual and con-
crete faots, we cannot do anything. 
We have to illustrate this sometimes 
by way of examples. 

Mr. Speaker: If it is a general com-
plaint it can be taken up here. But 
about individual cases, a Member is 
required first to write to the Minister 
concerned. If he does not get a 
redress and if he wants to take up the 
instance in the debate, he should give 
advance notice to the Minister so that 
he may be ready with facts in order 
to reply to them. That is the point. 

Shri Mohammad Elias: I am men-
tioning some individual cases to illus-
trate my point. I was saying that 
workers even in the public sector con-
CeTII, inspi te of their sincere and 
honest efforts to increase production 
and contribute to national defence, are 
victimised. Even protected workers 
have been thrown out of employment. 
They are kept under suspension and 
thrown into the prison. I am now 
pointing OUt how the machinery of 
the labour department has been fun-
tioning during te emergency. 
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[Shri Mohammed Elias] 
13.08 hrs. 
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

It is said in this report that five 
lakh copies of the Industrial Truce 
Resolution were circulated throughout 
the country. When? Two months 
after the passing of the resolution? 
The resolution was passed in Novem-
ber 1962 but circulation started in 
Januacy. There are more delays than 
even normal time to send disputes to 
the tribunal for adjudication. I will 
give one or two examples. For 
instance, there was no judge or a 
tribunal in Rajasthan for more than 
6 months and when this question was 
raised in Rajasthan assembly, only a 
few days ago a judge had been 
appointed for the tribunal. In Delhi 
alone more than 400 disputes are still 
pending with only one judge. How 
can one judge go through all these 
cases? In Punjab there was a case of 
200 workers and the question of their 
retrenchment was referred to a tri-
bunal. After months and months of 
consideratio~, when the time came to 
give an award, suddenly, I believe on 
the plea of the employers to the Gov-
ernment, the case was referred to an-
other tribunal. That order was chal-
lenged by the union in the' High Court 
and that High Court quashed the 
order. Still the case of these 200 
workers is hanging fire. In West 
Bengal it is very difficult to get a 
reference to the tribunal, because the 
gentleman who is the Labour Minister 
in West Bengal does not know any-
thing about the labour problems. He 
only sends a reference to the tribunal 
whenever any INTUC union pleads for 
a reference and if the AlTUC union-
the AITUC commands 95 per cent of 
the workers and has their confidence 
-makes a plea for any reference to 
the tribunal they do not get any refer-
ence. This is the way in which the 
Government machinery is functioning 
during this emergency. Regarding the 
Industrial Truce Resolution, the 
workers respect every word of it, and 
they are carrying out the decisions of 
the Industrial Truce Resolution. Only 
the employers and the Government do 

not follow them, What is the Gov-
ernment's attitude? The Government 
themselves have admitted that produc-
tion is increasing. In one month, pro-
duction has shown an increase. In 
October, the index was 48'2 and in 
November, it has increased to 159'7. 
So, production has been increasIng 
constantly. In one month, it has gone 
up by ten points. But what is the 
oondition of prices? One of the main 
items of the industri'al truce resolu-
tion IS that every effort should be 
made to ensure that the prices of 
indusrial goods and essential commo-
dities are not allowed to increase. 
But what is happening? Some figures 
have been given. I cannot make 
any head or tail out of these 
things. I am not a statisti-
cian and I cannot go through all these 
statistics. But what is the experience 
of the people? The people are experi-
encing the fad that the prices are 
going up every day. Yesterday there 
was a big procession brought out by 
the Delhi trade unions, demanding the 
withdrawal of taxes which have been 
imposed on essential commodities. Due 
to the new taxes the workers are 
suffering very much. The prices are 
going up, and the real wages are going 
down. The employers are making 
huge profits. The profits are increasing. 
Production is increasing. The prices 
arc increasing. But the real wages 
of workers are not increasing but 
decreasing. You want the workers 

• to work for national defence. But you 
do ncrt want to look after the workers. 
This is the attitude of the Government. 

I want to bring out certain facts 
about the gold workers. Nearly 20 
lakh workers are employed in this 
industry. I do not know the exact 
figures; sometimes they say that the 
number of unemployed gold workers is 
five lakhs; sometimes, 10 lakhs. Any-

• way. the demand has been made here 
several times that some relief 
should be given to these unemployed 
gold workers in the country. After 
the promulgation of the Gold Control 
Rules by this time, nearly 135 gold-
smiths have committed suicide along 
with their tamilies. If the Govern-
ment cannot make legislation with 
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regard to this, at least they should 
live some relief to these unemployed 
goldsmiths. These are the things 
which arc happening in our country. 
If things are going on in this way, we 
wonder how the industrial truce reso-
lution will work properly. 

I also want to bring out another 
thing, and that is about the discrimina-
tion towards the AITUC workers. The 
AITUC is the second largest trade 
union organisation in the country, and 
in every respect, the AITUC is discri-
minated against. The hon. Minis-
ter said only the day before yesterday 
that the trade unions have been con-
sulted. I was not allowed to put an 
other supplementary question. But 
we find that the AITUC has not 
been consulted, and a representatives 
of the ATTUC have not been taken 
in the emergency production council. 
If the AlTUC is discriminated in this 
manner, I want to know how the 
AITUC will fulfil their responsibilities. 
I want to know it from the hon. Minis-
ter. That is why I want to make an 
appeal before the hon. Labour Minis-
ter. He always speaks very good and 
sympathetic words. I am quite sure 
that those sympathetic words will not 
bring any fruit, because I have been 
hearing these sympathetic words since 
the last six years. Whenever he 
speaks, he says some good words. I 
am completely disillusioned with his. 
so-called sympathetic words. The 
emplovers cannot be allowed to treat 
the workers in the way they do now. 
The Minister docs not take any action 
and has not taken any action so far. 
The trade union workers are, in spite 
of their serious effort to increase pro-
duction, charged with false allegations. 
I can prove it.. I can also prove that 
99 cases out of 100 brought out by 
the employers against the workers are 
false. Even all the 100 cases can be 
proved to be false. The employers 
bring out false charges on the workers. 
If there is ·any little complaint or 
trouble, the employer picks up his 
telephone receiver and calls the police, 
and immediately the police comes in. 
Without going into the details of the 
facts Of the case of the workers, the 

workers are arrested under the 
Defence of India Rules. 

Why are the mills kept closed, and 
why is production hampered in thill 
way? The employers are engaged in 
anti-national activities; if they are not 
considered as being engaged in anti-
national activities, I do not know what 
is anti-national activity. If it is 
considered that they are anti-national, 
why are not the employers thrown 
into prison under the Defence of India 
Rules? Why are the workers thrown 
into prison under the Defnce of India 
Rules? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is UP. 

Shri Mohammad Elias: I shall finish 
in a minute. Something must be done 
to improve these matters, in regard to 
the working classes. The working 
class is the second front in the army 
for the defence of our country. The 
workers alone can defend our country. 
It they cannot keep up the supplies 
on the front, the annies which are 
fighting on the front caimot fight at 
all. That is Why the workers should 
be looked after properly. What hap.-
pened on the Assam border, when 
Bomdila feI! to the Chinese army? 
All the employers ran away from Tez-
pur and from Assam, to Delhi 
Bombay, Calcutta, etc. Wheneve; 
there will be any such danger, the 
employers will run away from Assam 
not o~ly to Calcutta, Bombay or Delhi, 
but, If necessary, they will run away 
io America or Switzerland. The poor 
working classes will remain. In Tez-
pur, every newspaper accepted and 
the Government also accepted the faet 
that the workers not only kept the 
production going but they formed a 
defence committee anti took up arms 
in their own hands to throw out the 
Chinese from our borders. :SUch is 
work of our heroic, brave working 
classes. Do not play whith it. You 
must not only consider its problems 
sympathetically but also look after 
them properly. The Government 
should not act as the agents of the 
employers. 

Shri A. P. Sharma (Buxar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, at the very 
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outset, I would like to congratulate the 
Labour Minister, Shri Nanda, not 
merely as a Labour Minister but as a 
well-known, veteran Gandhian trade 
unionist who, in these difficult days of 
the country, has piloted the working 
of the Ministry of Labour and Em-
ployment so successfully. His job is 
very difficult because he has to deal 
essentially with the human problems 
and sometimes also with uncharitable 
friends. On account of his sympathe-
tic consideration, as has been said by 
my hon. friend just now, he sometimes 
goes out of the way to displease or 
to give something less to the people 
who are the largest in number in this 
country as trade unions. But still 
he has to deal with them sympatheti-
cally. So, his job is very difficult. 
But, at the same time, he has to deal 
with all kinds of employers in the 
public and the private sectors, who 
sometimes feel that they are the 
wisest people on the earth. There-
fore, at the outset, I would like to 
congratulate Shri Nanda and his 
Ministry for their successful perform-
ance during the difficult days in our 
country. 

Before I take up actually the subject 
which I want to deal with, I want to 
express mv disagreement with my 
hon. fri~nd Shri Mohammad Elias who 
has spoken just now, and who alleged 
that a large number of trade union 
workers, because they are poor 
workers, have been arrested on 
account of their trade union activities. 
This is absolutely incorrect. If any-
body in this country is arrested on 
arccount of his trade union activity, 
we will be the first people to go out 
of the way and ask the Government 
to see tha.t they are dealt with 
sympathetically. and are given their 
due rights. There is no question of 
poor and rich, where the national inte-
grity and the safety of the freedom of 
the country are concerned. If on 
accouilit of any poor or rich man's 
activities the freedom of the country 
is at stake, he should not only be 
arrested, but I think this Government 
is very liberal in dealing with such 

people, they should be dealt with more 
severely, because their activities are 
inimical to the interests of the country. 
Therefore, time and again we should 
not try to confuse the issue. 

I have started by saying that the 
Ministry deserves congratulation for 
its performance during the difficult 
days. I will be dealing with two 
points. First of all. I will deal with the 
l'abour policy of the Ministry and 
secondly with the industrial truce 
resolution which has been passed on 
the 3rd November, 1962. About the 
labour policy of the Government, the 
Government has acepted that there 
will be no distinction between the pub-
lic and private sectors. So far as the 
private sector is concerned, no doubt 
the Government has been dealing with 
it very successfully, maintaining good 
labour relations. But this is not the 
case with the pUblic sector particular-
ly the employing Ministries like Rail-
ways P & T and Defence. I would 
like to quote the labour policy of the 
Government: 

"Whereas there is no difference 
in the labour policy of the Gov-
ernment in these two sectors, the 
public sector undertakings do 
differ in many respects from those 
undertakings which are managed 
by private owners. For example, 
the motive and exploitation of 
workers for private gains have no 
place in State-owned enterprises. 
A worker in the public sector has 
to play the dual role of master 
and servant--a master as a citizen 
and a servant as a worker." 

This is the well-defined policy of the 
Government regarding the public 
sector. The policy of the Government 
in the public sector is: 

"To arouse the worker's en-
thusiasm for the success of public 
undertakings, the conditions of 
service should not be less favour-
able than those in private con-
cerns. The working conditions 
and weifare arrangements should 
also aerve as models." 
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We should examine these things, 
particularly in the light of the policy 
that is being followed while dealing 
with the trade unions. The Govern-
ment policy says: 

"Side by side. the trade unions 
should be asked to increase tile 
scope of their work by devoting 
more time to welfare and cultural 
activities." 

Here the intention of the Government 
is that the trade unions in the public 
sector should engage themselves in 
encouraging the welfare and cultural 
activities of the workers. But I would 
like to tel! you that in the public sec-
tor, trade unions have not been 
able even to get the minimum trade 
union rights for the workers. 

I would like to draw the attention 
of the House to the fact that in the 
public sector undertakings particular-
ly in the employing Ministries, the 
workers, instead of being treated as 
owners of the industry or &ervants of 
the nation, are merely treated as 
wage-earners. It will be intere::.-ting 
to note that the Government wanted 
to have the workers' participation in 
the management introduced in various 
industries. As the time at my dispo-
sal is short, I would just take the 
example of the Indian Railways. The 
Government sent out a team in 1956-
the VIshnu Sahay Committec--to 
study th~ scheme of workers' partici-
pation in foreign countries. On the 
basis of their report, the railways ap-
pointed an officer on special duty. 
That officer submitted his report on 
the workers' participation -scheme 
about three years ago. We do not 
know what has happened to that 
scheme. It has ·been placed in cold 
storage. 

Speaking about the public sector 
employers and the trade unions, dur-
ing the discussion on the demands of 
the Railway Ministry, I have said that 
there is no set procedure or no proper 
machinery to settle the grievances of 
Pte workers. .If the negotiation fails 
under the grievance setUement machi-

nery, if the workers fail to settle the 
grievances with the employer, the only 
altcrantive with the wurkers is to go 
to arbitration. But arbitration is not 
available in the public sector under-
takings, particularly under the em-
ploying Ministries. Then the only 
alternative for the workers is to raise 
a fight against such an employer. In 
any such fight, as this House knows and 
as everybody knows apart from the 
workers being the losers, the country 
loses and the industry also loses. 
Therefore, is it not advisable now 
that the employing Ministries, being 
the biggest employers in the country, 
should set an example for the rest of 
the employers and accept the principle 
of arbitration and see that the grie-
vances of the workers are settle 
through peaceful means to? 

I want to say something about work-
ers' education. I have seen from the 
report that there are 14 regional wor-
kers' education centres that have been 
functioning, 4 with residential centres, 
and two more are contemplated. I 
would request the Labour Minister to 
apply his mind and see if separate 
workers' education centres can be set 
up in the public undertakings in the 
employing Ministries. I say this be-
cause-I am quite sure that the Minis_ 
try will call for the figures also from 
the various employing Ministries-
there is very little improvement in 
regard to this. The overall working 
of the scheme is very successful and 
this is one scheme which the workers 
very much appreciate in this 
country. 

I want to say something a·bout the 
industrial truce resolution. It has 
been already said by the previous 
speaker that the resolution has been 
successfully carried out by the work-
ers is this country. I agree with him 
on this point that tlie workers in this 
country have done their best to im-
plement this resolution. But the five 
conditions which have been laid down 
under that resolution have not been 
followed by the employers either in 
the private sector or in the public sec-
tor. The position is all the more 
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worse in the public sector. According 
to the industrial truce resolution, we 
had to form production committees, 
and set up grievance settlement machi_ 
nery if there was none. Wherever 
such machinery was not available, we 
had to take the help of the labour de-
partment to settle the grievances. 
None of these things has been done in 
the public sector undertakings. Over 
and above these, the most important 
thing which was accepted on account 
of this industrial truce resolution was 
the savings scheme for the workers. 
According to the resolution every 
worker was expected to contribute 
Re. 1 to the Prime Minister's National 
Defence Fund per month and invest 
at least one day's wages in purchas-
ing defence bonds. I complained the 
other day about the railways. The 
trade unions were to submit their lists 
to the employers and according to the 
lists, deductions were to be made from 
the salary of the employees. I do not 
know how much has been done in 
this connection. The unions affiliated 
to the INTUC have all along been 
complaining that the employers are 
not taking effective steps to effect 
these deductions, which would have 
been very much helpful in the defence 
preparation of the country. 

Sir, in conclus;on I would like once 
again, to congratulate the Ministry of 
Labour for the stewardship that it has 
under the leadership of Nandnji and 
I want to say without any hes:tation 
in this House that in spite of, as I said 
earlier, some uncharitable remarks 
from my hon. friends who do differ 
pOlitically with him and in spite of 
complaints against the Labour Minis-
try, he always tries to accommodate 
these people by going out of the way, 
sometimes ignoring the claim of bigger 
unions. 

My hon. friend w'!os saying just now 
about discrimination against the 
AlTUC. If at all anybody can com-
plain of discrimination, it is we the 
INTUC who are the biggest trade 
union. Air the othre trade unions 

taken together are not even eaual to 
half the size of the INTUC. Under 
these circumstances, if at all anybody 
can aCCUSe the Labour Ministry of 
discrimination, it is we who can do 
that. But as we have been trained 
to live and let live even though they 
are smaller in number consideration 
is given to their points perhaps be-
cause they can create more dilIiculty 
and trouble. That is why though theT 
are getting more and more concessions, 
they still go on complaining. 

Our suggestion in this connection is 
that there should be only constructive 
trade unions, unions which consider 
the interest of the country to be the 
first and their interest the last. If 
the country's interest is served the 
workers' interest will automatically be 
served. That kind of trade unions 
should only be encouraged. That is 
also, I think, the intention of the Gov_ 
ernment of India under its labour 
policy. But I only want to point out 
to the Labour Minister that an ac-
count of fear of accusations the right-
ful people, as a mater of fact, are not 
getting the right share that is due to 
them. This kind of treatment is going 
on, particularly. in the public sector 
undertakings where they always want 
to maintain the status quo. I would 
therefore, request the Labour Ministry 
to use their good offices for educating 
the employing Ministries and the pub-
lic sector employers to see that the 
constructive trade unions which are 
prepared to look after the interest of 
the country should be encouraged, and 
they should always deal very firmly 
with thOse people who try to jeolnr-
dise the interest of the country only 
in the name of trade unions. 

Mr. Deputy-Speakp-r: According to 
intimation since received from Mem-
bers, the following cut motions are 
desired to be moved to Demands for 
Grants relating to the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment. Hon. 
Members may move tliem wbject to 
their being otherwise admissible. 
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Cut Motion Nos. 1 to 4, 6, 9, 11 and 
12. 

Shrl Mohammad Elias (Howrah): I 
beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em-
p10ymcnt be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[ (i) Failure to check violation of 
Industrial Truce resolution by the 
managements both in Pu.bl;c and 
Pr;'Jate sector, (ii) jailurp. to gua-
rantee need based minimum wage 
to the industrial workers both in 
PubLic and Private sector. (1)]. 

Shd Priya Gupta (Katihar): I beg 
to move: 

''That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[(i) Failure to compel Railway Minis-
try to set up permanent Tnbunal as 
agreed Third Tier in Permanc"l.t Ne-
gotiating Machinery to resolve dis-
puteso! Railwaymen, (ii) Failure to 
intervene and stop flagrant "iolation 
of PrOVisions of Hours of Employ-
ment Regulations, Payment of Wages 
Act, Factories Act, Workmen's Com-
pensation Act, (iii) failure to set up 
staff councils for the employees of 
Press Trust of India to resolve their 
grievances, and (iv) promotions in 
higher grades and transfer a! em-
ployees of Press Trust of India orga-
nisation. (2)]. 

Shri Mohammad Elias: I beg to 
move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em-
ployment be reduced by Rs. 100". 

[ (i) Need to make adequate hospital 
arrangement for the workers who 
have been brought under E.S.I. 
Scheme in the State of West Bengal, 
(iii) need to introduce unemploy-
ment relief in all the States, (iv) 
need to decrease the share of work-
ers' contribution to the E.S.I. Sche-
me, (v) need to introduce loan faci-
lities on easy terms from the Provi-

dent Fund account of the workers 
(vi) need to provide more power~ 
to the Works Committee which con-
stituted uncler the Industrial Dis-
pute3 Act, (vLi) neecl to introduce 
the system of recruitment to all 
vacancies both in the Private and 
Public sector through Employment 
Exchange and (vii,)' need to insti-
tute a Wage Board for the workers 
oj engineering workers. (3)]. 
Shri H. C. Soy (Singhbhum): I 

beg to move: 
(i) ''That the demand under the 

head Chief Inspector of Mines be 
reduced by Rs. 100". 

[Failure to Look to the irregularities 
in Iron Ore m:iies, Limestone mines 
and Kyanite mines in Singhbhum 
(Bihar). (4)]. 

(ii) "That the dem~nd under the 
head Labour and Employment be 
red~',' .,1 ~):' Rs. 100". 

[N eed to look to the working condi-
tions of the labour in Iron Ores and 
Kyanite mines. (6)]. 

Shri M. Muhammad Ismail (Man-
jeri); I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and Em-
ploymentbe reduced by Rs. 100". 

[N eed for taking urgent and adequate 
steps for liquidating unemployment 
particularly educated unempLoyment 
and liquidating under-employment 
in Kerala.. ,(9)]. 

Shri Kishen Pattnayak ( Sambal-
pur): I beg to move; 

(i) "That the demnnd undc'r the 
head Labour and Employment be 
reduced to Re. 1". 

[Failure in putting an end to uncm-
polyment (11) J. 

(ii) "That the demand under the 
head Labour and Employment be 
reduced by Rs. 100," 

[(i) Rural unemployment (ii) need 
to maintain balance between the 
wages of workers and the rise in 
in the prices (12)]. 
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Mr. Deputy Speaker: These cut mo-
tions are now before the House. 

Shrimati Renuka Barkataki (Bar-
petal: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while 
participating in the debate on the De-
mands for Grants under lhe control 
of the Ministry of Labour and Em-
ployment, I offer my thanks to the 
Ford Foundation for its kind assist-
ance for the purpose of establishing a 
National Institute for Labour Research 
in India. It was a long-felt need in 
India. People of this country are 
eagerly waiting to see how this re-
search institute functions under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment. 

This Ministry also deserves con-
gratulations for a few significallt deve-
lopments ip the year under review, 
and a few legislations amended or en-
acted under the same period. The 
upward trend in industrial production 
and substantial increase in the 
production of coal steel, alumi-
nium, railway wagons, and machine 
tools are a happy sign. Among 
the important legislations which 
were amended Or enacted dur-
ing the period for which the Minis-
try deserves congratulations ure: The 
Workmen's Compensation (Amend-
ment) Act, 1962; The Working Jour-
nalists (Amendment) Act, 1962; The 
Personal Injuries (Emergencv Provi-
sion) Act, 1962; The Payment of Wages 
Act, 1936 etc. Besides these. Sir, 
some very important legislative pro-
posals are under consideration of the 
Government. The Industrial Dis-
putes Act, 1947, is under considera-
tion of the Government. To amend 
this Act for declaration of air trans-
port service as a permanent pub-
lic utility service is one of the most 
welcome features. Similarly, the 
proposals to amend the Personal In-
juries (Emergency Provision) Act, 
1962, the' Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orders) Act, 1946, etc., are 
also welcomed generally. 

Sir, the Industrial Tribunal (Bank 
Disputes) Awards were publi~hed and 
we hope the implementation of these 
awards will not leave any scope for 
criticism. The agreement recently 
concluded between the Life Insur-

ance Corporation and its employees 
over the questions of scales of pay, 
dearness allowance, providcnt fund, 
bonus etc., is also a landmark in the 
progress of trade union ~ovement. 

I am not going into the details of 
the labour problem in our country. I 
will deal with only a few problems 
so far as plantation labour is con-
cerned, and in that also I will confine 
only to Assam. While the Govern-
ment has kept a very careful eye so 
far as industrial labour are concern-
ed, the Government has failed to 
bring at par the plantation labour. 
So far as plantation labour in Assam 
is concerned, which is about 13 to 15 
lakhs in its population, they are neg-
lected by the Central Government 
The Plantation Labour Act which was 
passed in the year 1951 has not yet 
been implemented by the employers 
fully. I am giving you, Sir, a few 
examples of non-implementation of 
this Act in the tea gardens of Assam. 

Under the Plantation Labour Act, 
1951, the employers are under statu-
tory obligation to provide housing 
facilities for workers. Under this 
Act, every employer is required to 
provide and maintain for every wor-
ker and his family residing in the 
plantation necessary housing accom-
modation. The State Governments 
arc empowered to make rules in re-
gard to the standards and spccifica-
tions of such accommodation, the 
selection and preparation of sites for 
the construction of the houses and 
the size of each plot, constitution of 
tripartite advisory boards for consul-
tation in repard to matters connected 
with housing, fixation of rent if any, 
and the access to the public to those 
parts of the plantation wherein the 
workers are housed. In the Third 
Session of the Industrial Committee 
of Plantation which was held on 4th 
and 5th November, 1950, under the 
chairmanship of Shri Kalipad Mukher-
jee, the Committee agreed that the 
housing standards of the Indian Tea 
Association, ,both for plain and hill 
gardens, be adopted throughout North 
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India. The representative of the 
India Tea Association informed the 
Committee that they hoped to carry 
out 5 per cent of the total programme 
of housing in 1950. If thcy could 
carryon at the present rate, they 
would have finished in 12 to 15 years 
the housing problem of the plantation 
labour. But I am sorry to infonn 
you, and you will be surprised to 
know, that even after 12 years, to-
day, even one-fourth or one-fifth of 
the housing requirement is not com-
pleted and even those houses cons-
tructed in ~ome gardens for labourers 
are not according to the specification. 
The Government was kind enough to 
set up a working group on planta-
tion labour housing in August 1962 
after 12 years of the enactment of 
Plantation Labour Act, 1951. You 
will be glad to know the report 
that they have given. Here they 
have stated that the Committee has 
visited some of the very typical plan-
tations in Assam and South India and 
met the representatives of so aI¥i so and 
hcld discussion with the Governments 
of Madras, Assam and West Bengal. 
This is not a report. Twelve or 
thirteen years after the passing of the 
Plantation Labour Act, a committee 
is set up, and the committee reports 
that it had held discussions with the 
Governments of Madras. Assam and 
West Bengal Is this a report? What 
were the discussions, what were the 
decisions and what were the diffi-
culties facing this committee, so far 
as the plantation labour housing 
scheme is concerned? I hope we may 
expect a better report from our 
Ministry, so far as the housing pro-
blem of the plantation labour is con-
cerned. 

So far. as the daily necessities for 
over 15 lakhs of plantation labour are 
concerned, they have to depend en-
tirely on the businessmen. I wel-
come the Government scheme of con-
sumers' co-operatives of industrial 
workers, and a circular in this regard 
lias been sent to the State Govern-
ments and ccntral organisations of 
employers and workers. The sug-
gestions lI'I'e very significant. But 

the financial assistance expected from 
the employers in Assam has not yet 
been decided by the plant!!rs. Ac-

• cording to the suggestion of the Gov-
ernment, rather the Labour Confer-
ence suggestion, the share capital con-
tribution, or contribution to reserve 
fund should be Rs. 2,500, working 
capital and loan Rs. 10,000 and mana-
gerial subsidy of Rs. 900 in the first 
year, Rs. 600 in the second year and 
Rs. 300 in the third year plus free 
accommodation. But, none of the tea 
gardens in Assam has implemented 
this suggestion up till now. As a 
result not a single consumers' co-
operative society is functioning in 
Assam. 

Assam is a State where the econo-
my is mainly that of an agricultural 
economy. There is no accumulation of 
wealth or increasing trend of capital-
ism like other States. Since Shri 
Nandaji also happens to be the Minis-
ter for Planning, if he wants to ex-
periment democratic decentralisation 
and democratic socialism, Assam is 
the place where he can experiment 
these things. Further, if co-opera-
tives are to be experimented, for that 
also Assam is the place for experi-
mentation. We have not seen any 
initiative or response, either from the 
Ilide of the Government or from the 
side of the tea planters, in this direc-
tion up til! now. 

Moreover, the labour of Assam are 
well-arganised. As Shri Mohammad 
Elias has stated in his speech, the 
tea garden labourers of ·Assam have 
proved how well-organised they were 
during the last crisis due to Chinese 
aggression. When most of the pro-
prietors, managers and staff of most of 
the tea gardens left Assam, these 
labourers organised themselves into 
small administrative units, controlled 
the gardens and averted a major 
crisis, even though there was nobody 
to make them payments or issue them 
weekly rations. None of them left 
Assam during this period though most 
of their masters left them. They 
fonned defence committees to face the 
Chinese aggression. All the business-
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men, who were exploiting these inno-
cent labourers for generations, left 
them to their fate. Therefore, if con-
sumer co-operatives are organised by 
Government, it will go a long way in 
averting a similar situation in the 
future, so far as the labourers of tea 
gardens in Assam are concerned. 

It is a fact that wages have been in-
creased in Assam and bonus is also 
being given to the labourers. But, 
I am sure, the Minister of Planning 
will agree with me when I say that 
the cost of living is the highest in 
Assam, and the tea garden labourers 
are exploited like anything by the 
middle men and businessmen. The 
prices of consumer goods increase on 
the day of payment of wages to the 
labourers by the employers. That 
increase is five or six times when they 
are paid their bonus. Nobody is 
there to stop this practice of the 
businessmen. nOr is there any Act or 
rule to punish tohem. I hoPe the 
Minister will look into the matter and 
take necessary action. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should conclude. 

Shrimati Renuka Barkataki: I will 
finish soon. I will not deal with 
amenities for workers for want of 
time. But I hope these innocent wor-
kers should get the minimum provi-
ded by the Act. I would like to .say 
a few words about the employment 
exchanges. These exchanges have 
failed to provide employment to local 
youth and encourage them to seek 
their help. There are 21 exchanges 
in Assam During the period under 
review 52.248 young men and women 
rE'gistered their names with the ex-
chang!! and only 4,034 got employ-
ment. If we look at the figures for 
the previous years, it is still more 
disappointing. In 1958, the number in 
the live register was 18,674, registra-
tion 3,599 and average placement only 
180. Similarly, in 1959 the average 
placement was only 248. In 1960 the 
average placement was only 293. 

Though Government have proclaimed 
that in the private sector, as far as 
possible, local people shall be em-
ployed, oan they say that this policy 
is being fulfilled? I am sure, Gov-
crnm~nt cannot justify it when we 
look at the figures of employment of 
outsiders in Assam in the private sec-
tor. Even in the Government ser-
vices, like posts and telegraphs and 
railways, local people are not given 
due consideration, so far as employ-
ment is concerned. I hope the hon. 
Minister will be kind enough to look 
into this matter so that in future we 
may not have to complaint about this 
at least. With these words, I support 
the Demands of this Ministry. 

Shri P. K. Ghosh (Ranchi East): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, before making 
any comments, I would like to place 
before the House the registration and 
rlacement figures of the employment 
exchanges for the years 1950 and 1962. 
In the year 1950 the total number of 
persons registered in the different em-
..;oyment exchanges in the country 
was 12,10,358 and the number of 
placements against this was 3,31,193. 
In the year 1962 the total number of 
registration was, 38,44,902 and the 
number of placements against this 
was 4.58,085. The figures clearly 
show that there is growing unemploy-
ment in the country. Whereas the 
figures of registration have increased 
by more than 200 per cent since 1950, 
tt.e corresponding figure of placements 
has increased only by 35 per cent. 
While in the year 1950 about 27 per 
(Ecnt of the registered people were 
pl'Ovided with employment, in 196Z 
only 11 per cent could get jobs. 

The reason for this failure is the 
defective policy of the Government. 
The problem of employment cannot 
be solved only by opening more and 
n.ore II w departments of Govern-
ment or by starting a few large-
scale and heavy industries. The un-
employment can be solved only by 
establishment 0'1 small-scale and 
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cottage industries on a large scale. 
But very little is being done in this 
re~pect. 

How'the establishment of cottage 
industries will solve the problem ot 
unemployment will be evident from 
the figures which I am going to give. 
Whereas for one unit of capital out-
lay a heavy industry employs one 
person and a large-scale industry 
employs two persons, a small-scale 
industry employs ten persons and 
cottage industry 50 persons. There-
f~re, in a poor country like India, the 
growth of small-scale and cottage in-
dustries is the only pancacea for un-
t:mp;oyment. But very little is being 
done to encourage small-scale and 
cottage industries. 

Of course, Government have arrang-
ed for loans being given at subsidis-
ed rates of interest but, owing to red-
tapism and endless formalities in Gov-
ern'ment departments and corruption 
among Government employees, in 
most of the cases it becomes impossi-
DIe to get advantage of those loans. 

Moreover, only by advancing loans 
these industries cannot flourish. If the 
industries get a loan, they have to re-
pay the loan. If the Government 
wants to encourage these industries, 1t 
should do so by giving them certain 
remissions in respect of income-tax 
and sales tax and in some cases some 
subsidy as is done in the case of ex-
port promotion. These small-scale and 
cottage industries have to face great 
competition from the large-scale in-
dustries, the cost of production being 
very low in the caSe of large-scale and 
heavy industries. 

Then, I would like to mention about 
the restriction on industrial licences 
which the Government has imposed. 
I would request the Government to 
issue such licences very liberally to 
1imall-scale industries. 

There is legislation to protect the 
labourers ·but unfortunately in some 

cases these being defective give scope 
to employers for evading them. The 
minimum wage payable to a worker 
has been fixed in most of the States, 
but it has not been actually imple-
mented. 

The housing conditions of labourers 
in Bhilai, Durgapur, Rourkela and 
Jamshedpur are still very unsatisfac-
tory. 

I would also like to mention that 
while the policy of the Government is 
to give chance to local people in the 
public sector is laudable, unfortunate_ 
ly this is not being done. In this con-
nection I will cite the case of the 
Heavy Engineering Corporation at 
Ranchi where I can say that the local 
people are not given enough scope 
which they should have been given 
according to Government's policy. 

The menial workers are deprived of 
their legitimate salary in most of the 
Government undertakings. The pri-
vate undertakings are also doing the 
same thing. For example, I may men-
tion the case of a large number of 
gangmen employed by the Railways. 
These gangmen are employed by the 
Railways for the maintenance of the 
permanent railway track. To deprive 
them of their claim for getting the 
scale allowed by the Central Pay Com-
mission the Railways haVe devised a 
very ingenious method. They have 
termed these people as casual labou-
rers. On the completion of three 
months they are discharged and again 
employed after a dav or two. I may 
mention that this is the state of affairs 
in most of the public undertakings. 
If the Governmpnt sets such an exam_ 
ple of cheating the poor and ignorant 
labourers by devising methods to evade 
its own Act, one can well imagine 
what te private undertakings will do. 

The ruling party advocates or rather 
promises to establish a socialistic pat-
tern of society. I should say that this 
is simply hypocrisy and a great bluff. 
While the high-ranking officers are 
given all sorts of facilities, inasmuch 
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as tha t the General Managers of the 
Railways are allowed to travel in a 
special train, we find that the poor and 
ignorant workers are being deprived 
even of their legitimate claims. 

We have been following the policy 
that political parties ought not to or-
ganis'! sep:J.rate labour unions or try 
to dominate them I should say that 
political parties mostly do not serve 
the interests of the labourers: rather, 
they serVe their OWn interests by ex-
ploiting them. We should help the 
work'.:rs organise themselves and ach-
ieve their protection and rights. We 
should certainly help them in a non-
partisan manner. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central 
South): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, we 
have here before us this report of the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment. 
I will begin by saying that I rather 
liked the report because of its objec-
tivety. It is not very often that we 
have reports which are characterised 
by such moderation and objectivity of 
statement. 

The Labour Ministry, think, is a 
difficult 'ministry for the reasOn that 
the material it has to deal with is 
human material and the problems it 
has to deal with are vital and are of 
millions of men. There are ministries 
which deal with trade and commerce, 
with money and finance and with 
building and construction. I do not 
want to suggest that these other mi-
nistries do not deal with men or that 
they function in a vacuum, indepen-
dent Of the human element. All I am 
trying to do is to emphasise the diffe-
renCe between the problems of the 
Labour Ministry and of the other mi-
nistries. This human material with 
which the Labour Ministry has cons-
tantly to deal with belongs to alJ clas-
ses and all categories of people rang-
ing from the capitalists right down to 
the poor man who has nothing but two 
bare hands to work with and earn his 
living. 

During the year under review by 
far the most important developinent 
that has taken place is the adoption of 
the Industrial Truce Resolution of the 
3rd November, 1962. Obviously, it 
will be seen that I am looking at it 
from the present national emergency 
point of view. The resolution on in-
dustrial peace deserves to be more 
fu1!y understood. I am quite sure that 
in course of time the resolution and 
all that it implies is going to deter-
mine or is destined to determine the 
future shape of development in this 
country. It is certainly not a casual 
step but it is a step agreed to by both 
the sides with a full sense of responsi-
bility. I shall briefly try to look at a 
few of the salient features of this 
resolution or agreement. 

14 hrs. 

In the course of this resolution, we 
find it is stated "no effort shall be 
spared to achieve m~ximum produc-
tion and managements and workmen 
will strive in collaboration in all pos-
sible ways, to promote the defence 
effort of the country and reaffirms 
their pledge of unstinted loyalty and 
devotion", Further, it is affirmed 
that "there shall be no interruption 
in or slowing down of production of 
goods and services". A very im-
portant principle that is stated here 
in this resolution to which I would 
like to draw pointed attention of this 
House is where it says: 

"In respect of their economic 
interests both workers and em-
ployers will exercise voluntary 
restraint (voluntary restraint are 
the words that I would like to 
emphasise) and accept the utmost 
sacrifice ... '.' . " 

Further O.n the resolution says among 
other things that there should be 
no idle capacity or waste anywhere 
and there should be maximum pro-
duction. Then of course, it is stated 
that the aim will be to maximise 
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production and extra shifts and extra 
hours and work on Sundays will be 
accepted cheerfully. Lastly, I would 
draw attention to the last para in 
which after emphasing the great need 
for savings in the present conting-
ency, the resolution goes on to lay 
down: 

"Workers may be persuaded to 
contribute to National Defence 
Fund andlor invest in Defence 
Bonds every month an amount 
equivalent to at least one day's 
earnings. Managements also 
agree to contribute liberally to-
wards National Defence Fund .. " 

Here incidentally, may I say that I 
agree with my friend Shri A. P. 
Sharma that it has come to the notice 
of some of us that the way collec-
tions are being handled leaves much 
to be desired? At this stage, I won't 
say any more. It should be realised 
that this industrial truce is no casual 
step. It is not an ordinary statement 
Of pious wi~hes. .It is an agreement 
between two of the most responsible 
organisations in OUr country. It com-
mits both sides to a policy, labour 
and capital ,both, to a course of action 
which is bound to affect favourably 
the future course of our development. 
The particularly important statement 
contained in this resolution is that in 
the economic interests, voluntary res-
traint will be accepted. It is a na-
tion-wide spontaneous regponse to 
the Chinese challenge. No sector of 
the country has stOOd apart and we 
can see that with a great wave of 
enthusiasm this resolution has been 
accepted. 

The Communists in this country 
claim that they have a following and 
thev claim that their following con-
sist's of men who accet>t their ideolo~ 
That myth of their followers conti-
nuing to be their followl'rs bec3use 
of their accepting their ideology has 
bi>en expo~e,~ if It was not exposed 
bpfore. It i. tnJe that some leaders 
of the Communist party have ~ven 
up pro-Chine~e leanin\!s and attitudes 
and have publicly denounced Chinese 

aggression. That certainly is an act 
of extreme good sense. 

Shri P. Kunhan (Palghat): Have 
yOU any evidence about this? 

Some Hon. Membe1'9: Plenty. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: In my consti-
tuency which is predominantly an 
industrial constituency, a constituency 
in which 80 per cent of the textile 
mills of Bombay are situated, we have 
enough experience Of these things. 
To a man, I know from experience, 
every industrial worker in this coun-
try today i.~ upholding thil; Industrial 
truce resolution. 

RPadinl! this report of the Mini.-
try, I was attracted to Chapter VII 
which deals with E-:l.ucation and train-
ing. In this Chapter, it came to me 
as an agreeable surprise to find the 
amount of valuable work, work of a 
very scientific value which l~ being 
done under the Chief Adviser of Fac-
tories. I am quite sure that this is 
work that needs promotiOn and pro-
per sUpport because it is of a fun~a
mental basic character, something 
that is ,going to improve our pro-
ductivity and our efficiency. 

Shrl K. N. Pande (Hata): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, biefore proceeding 
further, I want to express with con-
fidence and with hope that, SO long 
as SlU'i Nanda is there in charge of 
this Ministry, the interest of :workers 
will remain safeguarded. SImply I 
want to bring something to his notice 
in order to find out a solution for tI:e 
same. There iSl no doubt about It 
that as soon as the Chinese attacked 
our borders, there was a great en-
thusiasm among the workers to do 
everything to sacrifice everything to 
defend the country. Sensin~ the 
mind of the workers, at the proer 
time, I must congratulate Shri Nanda 
that he has gained the confidenee of 
all the parties, and as a result of that 
confiedence. the resolution was pas-
sed. There is no doubt that the re-
solution has wholeheartedly been 
adopted. by the workers. The em-
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p10yers also have implemented the 
true resolution in a larger sense. But 
I can bring to the notice of the hon. 
Minister that there are employers 
who have taken undue advantage of 
emergency Situation, especially in 
one inodustry which is the largest in 
India, namely the textile indwtry. 
One part of this resolutiOn says that 
the service conditions of the workers 
will not be changed. But I think that 
several hundreds of looms have been 
closed down and the workers em-
ployed on weaving have been thrown 
out of employment. I think that this 
matter has come to the notice of 
Shr; :r\"and" and he must find a solu-
tion for this, because, after all, this 
is not the time when we can afford 
to add to the strength of the unem-
ployed people in this country. We 
have already got a great surplus of 
them. I may suggest, for instance, 
if he wants to find out a way. he 
must issue an order to the effect that 
retrenchment and discharge should 
be stopped as far as possible at least 
during this emergency time. 

The other point which I want to 
bring to his notice is about the re-
commendations of the wage boards 
lige the textiles an dthe sugar wage 
boards. Although most of the facto-
ries have implemented the recom-
mendations, there are still factories 
which have not implemeted the re-
commendations of the wage boards. 
Out of 410 units in the textile indus-
try, 396 have implemented, an-i out 
of these 396, 27 have implemented 
only partly. Similarly. in the sugar 
industrY out of 173. 166 have im-
plemen·t~d. and about 15 of them 
only partly. I know that in UP 
there is a factory which has not im-
plemf'nted the recommendations of 
the wage board for the sugar indus-
try at all Thl, WM brought by me to 
the notice Of the State Government, 
but nothing ha., been done so far. It 
pains me that even though an appeal 
wa. maile at the level CYt the Centre 
and in UP also an ordf'l" wa~ i~sued 
under the Industrial Di~pute Act, 

still the thing remains unimplement-
ed. If this is the situation then I 
do not know what else can be done. 

When, there is the truce resolution 
where we have committte.d ourselves 
that we shall not' go on strike We 
cannot afford to lose our prod~ction. 
But this is what is happening from 
the side of employees. I do not know 
what will happe,n in the future. 

In regard to the sugar industry, I 
want to bring to the notice of the 
hon. Minister that while we are badly 
in need of more sugar in the cou~
try, the sugar season in mOst Of the 
States in North India has been short-
ened simply because of the policy of 
fixation cane-prices adopted by the 
FOOd and Agriculture Ministry. For 
example I may point out that while 
in 1960-61 in UP, 149.73 lakhs tons of 
cane was crushed, during 1962-63 only 
90.74 lakhs tons have been crushed. 

An HOD. Member: But there is M 
shortage of sugar in the country. 

Shri K. N. PaOOe: How can my 
hon. friend say that? That m~y be 
his statement now. But a time may 
come when he will find that tt,ere is 
shortage Of white sugar and there 
will be no doubt about it. 

The reason for my mentioning 
the.,e figures is this. Where the season 
used to be for four to five ~rl'mths. 
the people had to go back .0 their 
homes on the close of thE' factory 
after working there for two or thre~ 
months. The employment figure haa 
gone dOWn and these people have lost 
almost half the wages which they 
oould have earned during this zeason 
This matter requires considEration. 
because apart from being the Lnbou~ 
Minister, Shri Nanda happen· to b .. 
the Planning Minister also. TIE' has 
to see what is wrong with the policy 
of fixation of cane prices which 
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al!ects the production of sUIar in tM ment or fail to appoint an agreed 
sugar factories. Lt this policy con- arbitrator, then the conciliation officer 
tinues still further I do not know or the assistant l&bour commissioner 
what will happen during the next should be empowered to arbitrate on 
season. I hope the hon MInister wil' the issue then that will e~ the situ-
consider this matter. . ation. 

In regard to the true resolution 
fortunately, I wa.s present on the 3rd 
of November, 1962, when tha~ !"esolu· 
tion was passed, and I know haw it 
was passed. I think that there wa.s a 
party there with which no other 
PIIIl"ty wa.s willing to sit and that 
condition still persists. 

An Ron. Member: Which is tha' 
party? 

8Jui IL N. Pande: But after this 
resolution was passed, a situation hs~ 
arisen in the country when the wholp 
question of industrial relations is reo 
quired to be reviewed. My sugges-
tion to thE' Labour Minister is that 
if he finds it difficult to convene ::J 
tripartite conferenCe again he should 
consult the parties indi~idually ill 
order to find out the real position 
prevailing at the moment and also s 
solution to the same. 

An BOD. Member: Which was that 
party? 

Shri K. N. Pantle: Why does my 
hon. friend insist? It was the Com-
munist Party. 

In the truce resolution it wa~ decid-
ed that the cases of dismi5.!:al, dis-
charge and retrenchment w,;)uld be 
referred to arbitration. But I want 
to know how far this portiOn has 
been implemented. I would give an 
example to show that the e.'Ilployer~ 
were not agreea'ble to accept arbitra-
tion. My suggestion in this regard 
is that 'taking the example of UP 
which was being followfld previously 
if there is .no agreement in a case is 
referred to the conciliation board, then 
the same conciliation board may be 
authorised to arbitrate on th", issue. 
If an order is isSUed under the De-
fence of Ind·ia Rules that in case the 
parties fail to come to any settle-
3187 (Ai) LS-5. 

About the minimum wag£ I wan! 
to say this. In the Central sphere 
also, the~e 8Ire some works like th€ 
construction and building works-
where a minimum wag~ was fixed 
for the workers ten ye8l"Sl be-
.tore. But really it pained 
me to know that in spit.: .;If Sbri 
Nanda being in charge 'J! t.!1f' labour 
POrtfOliO, thP wages Of these construc-
tion workers have not beer. revised 
so far. It is now time thet their 
wages are revised, and I demand 
that there should be a revision of the 
minimum wage for the those workers. 
This is about the Cent'l"!ll sphere. 

Then, there is also the case of the 
workers working in min~s other than 
coal mines etc. I am very mue" 
thankful to Shri Nanda that :ecently. 
the Government have .)eciJeo to ap-
point two more wage boards, one fO'!" 
the iron ore and the other 10r dolo-
mite and lime-stone. T th'J:.k that 
after the appointment or the.~e board. 
the minimum wages of Lti! workers 
will be fixpd properly. 

Another point which I want to 
bring to the notice of th~ hoo. Minis-
ter is about the contract svstem. T 
am happy to know thll~ on the baSi! 
of a bipartite agreement, in the coal 
mines it has been agroec -:hat thi. 
contract system will gn. Slut it i~ 
continuing elsewhere in other in-
dustries too. Why are ~h'! e:-nployerJ 
insisting on the contract system? It 
is becaUSe the workers ar~ forced t') 
accept less wages, becaug!! if they in· 
sist on mOre wages, thei., service~ 
would be di~nsed wit;l und ~e~ 
would be discharged. So. the -:OO~ 

people have to accept smaller wages 
and have to work for th~ luI; time. 

Therefore I want to S'.I':-I',·st that 
let the Labour Ministry consider this 
matter and see that tho ront--ar· 
system is abolished. 
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About working journaii.I.!:, I wouln 

make thi~ appeal to Shri Na.1C'a. OrIc-
a wage board was appoint('d for ~~p 
working journalists. But that failed 
due to so many reasons :.;.d th~ 
big employers also did not want to 
implement those recommendations. 
It was turned into II. Wl'~·e C'IlT1-
IT'ittee. There was ag'l.i~ a dem3nd 
from journalists that! :,e~" sho·tld 
bE a Wale Board. The """V taxatio':' 
and compulsory saving will I think 
hit these people very hard in case 
their wages are cut. My suggEstioll is 
this. Tn case you are finding it diffi-
cult to appoint another Wage Board. 
lei something be give') te .hem s" 
that the ncw imposts mav no' hit 
them SO hard. r hoP'! the Labou~ 
Ministry will give consideration to 
thi& 
Sbri Prlya Gupta: Sir, I have 

Iready moved my cut motions on the 
Demands for Grants of this Ministry. 

First of all, I would like to express 
the feelings of my friends. These 
were very touching to me. When I 
was talking to them, they were just 
telling me what the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment and Plann-
ing was doing. They remarked that 
the Ministry of Labour was for 
belabouring \!he Ministry of Employ-
ment was for unemployment. and the 
Ministry of Planning was for a 
planned cumulative fall in the 
national income! By 'belabouring' I 
do not mean physical belabouring but 
belabouring economically, and bv 
snatching away the fundamental 
rights of workers either by relaxation 
of the Labour Acts or by amendment 
of the Industrial Disputes Act or by 
other things. 

I would refer to another thing 
which I did not. expect. In tthe Book 
of Demands for Grants on page 3, 
we find provision made for a top-
heavy administration. Pay of officers 
accounts for Rs. 9,22,900 and for 
Establishment (Classes III & IV) 
Rs. 8,54,400. The number of addi-
tional officers is 48. In all other 
Ministries, barring a very few sec-
tions, nowhere is the enpenditure of 

officers so much more than that on 
the Class III and IV esta,blishment. I 
do not know what is the reason for 
this in the case of this Ministry. 

As I said in my speech last year, 
the Labour Ministry is the protector 
of the rights and privileges of the 
workers. It should exercise this 
obligation in respect of the fixation 
of wages and other service conditions 
of work of labour. But it is a sad 
thing to say tthat the dI1ference bet-
ween the mimumum and maximum 
wage is so much. The demand of 
workers for wage boards in all indus-
tries has not yet been conceded. In 
respect of housing of labour, the 
subsidised industrial housing scheme, 
the progress is very poor, as will be 
evident from the State-wise figures 
right from 1957 to 1958, 1959, 1960 
and 1961. It should be made com-
pulsory for all private and Dublic 
industries to provide houses for tlheir 
workmen. The subsidised industrial 
housing scneme has not fulfilled the 
expectations entertained about it. 
Many of the State Governments which 
were offered assistance could not uti-
lise it. 

Then I would refer to the answer 
given to starred questiOn No. 227 
rlatE'd 4th March. 1963 put by Shri 
Kama!!h . regarding relaxation of 
statutes governing working mines end 
factories. A statE>mE>nt was laid on the 
Table showing relaxation etc. There 
are many points wnich need comment 
but I would refer to one thing. Th~ 
Labour Minister was kind enough to 
sav therE> that the labour unions were 
consulted. I do not knO'llV whether the 
labour union of t!hat particular indus-
try was consulted or the labour 
I'f>pTeSentativE>s as a wholE' WE'rE' cal-
J~ in. 

Secondly. therE' was power given to 
State Governments to relax provisions 
of labour laws, on the top of the 
relaxations here. Now the talk is-
emergency, emergency, emergency. 
In the name of emergency, every-
thing is bein·g done, or shielded. If 
a typhoid or cholera patient requires 
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11 certain costly dose of medicine, do 
you curtail it because there is an 
emergency? These labour laws were 
not a set of luxurious demands for 
protection. They were made at the 
instance of even a conservative orga-
nisation like lLO in which our Gov-
ernment, employers and employees 
are represented. They were made so 
that labour could serve their countries 
and contrDbute to its advancement, 
taking into account their vital intersts. 
If yOU look at the statutes and con-
stitutions of cauntries, west and east, 
they have made a fundamental provi-
sion that labourers must be protected. 
They are tIIle first wheel to serve of 
society for industrialisation and 
advancement of a couIi!ry's economic 
betterment. Therefore, I would 
request the Minister to revise the 
reply in respect of starred question 
No. 227 asked by Shri Kamath. 

Regarding violations, as General 
Secretary of a particular Railway 
Union and Vice-President of the NE 
Railway Mazdoor Union, and Assistant 
General Secretarv of the· All India 
Railwaymen's Federation I have con-
tacted the Chief Labour Commissioner 
and Regional Labour Commissioner. 
Either they do not reply Or if they 
do, it is just a nice reply witihout 
giving anything. I may mention 
many instance here. When our 
revered Minister, Shri Nanda, visited 
Gorakhpur-I do not know whether 
he did so as Labour Minister or in 
any other capacitY-our Union there. 
the NE Railway Mazdoor Union 
sought an interview with him. They 
were kept waiting. Unfortunately, 
they could not get a hearing. Just when 
he was starting in his car, 8hri Nanda 
was kind enoug'll to take from them 
the copy of the memorandum. They 
had come to discuss PNM and otiher 
matters with- him and clarify certain 
things in respect of the Memorandum 
I do not know but I believe he must 
have been very busy. But I am sure 
he will .giv(> deep consideration to the 
memorandum submitted by them. 

The railways are the biggest gov-
('rnment ('mployers. But there also 

Labour Laws and rules are being 
violated. I understand that if over-
time payment is not made in time, 
it constitutes a violation of fbe provi-
sions of the Payinent of Wages Act. 
I understanCI Government and the 
Ministry of Labour are giving active 
considera tion to issue a notification 
whereby non-payment of overtime 
wages will be taken out of the 
purview of the Payment of Wages 
Act. This should not be done. 

Relaxations and amendments shOUld 
not·be made because particular 
officers are not following the rules; 
amendments if made should be made 
only to see that the; result in better-
ment of the conditions of work of 
workers, for whom originally the law 
was enacted. That is my request. 

In respect of the recognition of the 
unions" I have gol to submit to the 
La'bour Minister that two of the major 
steel plant unions, the Bhilai Steel 
Kamgar 8angh and the Rourkela 
Mazdoor Sa'bha, have been requesting 
time and again for recognition. I can 
make a mention 'here that the Rour-
kela Mazdoor Sabha comprises the 
biggest number of employees of that 
esta'blishment as members of their 
organisation. Recently the Bhilai 
Steel Kamgar Sangh, in a "khulla 
chitthi", open letter, to the Prime 
Minister, have submitted something 
like a clharter of demands; and J 
would request the La.bour Minister to 
kindly ·go into that also. 

Regarding industrial truce one ot 
my ahlest comrade in trad~ union 
Mr. Gandhi, who was member of th~ 
Central Pay Commis~ion and manv 
other organisations, and a member ~f 
this House has narrated many things. 
I have nothing further to add to what 
he 'has said. But I repeat that the 
General Seeretary of the Hind 
Mazdoor Sa'bha, Mr. Bagaram Tul-
pUle-Sir. T ta,kc the privilege nf 
sayin!( so because I hav!' got his 
premission to refer to it-had a telf'-
phonic talk with Mr. Nanda in respect 
of the breach of the industrial truce 
provisions by the empolyers, and the 
normal maclhinery fOr fbp resolution 
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of the grievances which has been kept 
inoperative. I would request the 
Labour Minister to look into it. 

Then I would like to say that indus-
trial courts should be set up for dis-
po~al of internal dispute of members 
our internal references of union which 
are now referred to the ordinary 
courts. 

Regarding dearness allowance, what 
shall I say. It has become a mantra 
to this India Government. In no 
other country does the word dearness 
allowance continue fOr a series of 
years together. That means the failure 
of the Government to hold the price 
line or to improve 1!he economic con-
ditions. 

Mr. Depllty-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Priya Gllpta: Is all the time 
over, or can I take two or three more 
minutes? I am the only spokesman of 
my party and I hope I will get some 
more time. 

Mr. Depllty-Speaker: He can take 
(wo more minutes. 

Shri Priya Gllpta: I would request 
the Labour Ministry also to prescribe 
the age of superannuation for the 
working journalists as required by the 
Working Journalists (Conditions of 
Service) Act. 1955. 

Secondly, the PTI organisation 
should be converted into a public 
corporation as suggested by the Press 
Commission. The hold of the mono-
poly press on the national news 
agency is having a very 'bad effect on 
the day-to-day functioning of the 
working journalists. Both the Fede-
ration of PTI Employees Unions and 
the Indian Federation of Working 
Journalists have been demanding this 
for several years, but ~he authorities 
both in the Government and the PTI 
seem to have turned a deaf ear to it. 

Thirdly, the demand of the PTI 
employees is also that at least two, 

or a few more, of the directors should 
be from their rank and file. 

It is regrettable that the Salim 
Merchant award has not been imple-
mented at all as yet. The employees 
have been requesting the management 
to sit with them and to come to an 
agreement on certain issues as sug-
gested by the tr~bunal, but the 
management refuse to do so. 

The wage board for newspaper 
employees should be set up. It is 
high time. And on this point I would 
like to say that for fue permanent 
solutiOn of the day-to-day grievances 
that committee shOUld be set up 
immediately. 

It is reported that in the PTI there 
is nepotism, favouritism and paro-
chialism and such other things in 
respect of promotions and transfers 
of the staff concerned. 

I would request the Labour Minis-
try to take note also of 1!his. In 
regard to article 311 (2) that is pro-
posed to be amended by the Govern-
ment of India, the Hind Mazdoor 
Sabha has demanded and urged on the 
Government-and all the workers 
organisations in the private and pUblic 
sectors, including the Railwayrnent's 
Federations of both the organisations, 
and all the Central Labour organisa-
tion~. have demanded 1!his-the HMS 
in its resolution has urged upon the 
Government to consider its proposal~ 
and withdraw the amendments. and, 
in the alternative, it caJIs upon 
Parliament to reject them and thu~ 

stand as the guardian of the civil and 
service rights of the employees of the 
Government of India. The proposals 
of the Government constitute a breach 
of the fundamental rights of the 
Central Government eJlployees and 
will place the employees at the 
mercy of the officers since there will 
be no liability to establish an accord 
between the enquIry and the finding. 

Dr. Melkote: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, it is five or six mont'lls after ·he 
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Chinese agression on our frontiers 
that we are meeting here today to 
voice what the response has been by 
the working classes in India. May 1 
say that the nation as a whole faced 
a very serious crisis, and in this 
crisis the working class as a whole 
supported ~he Government whole-
heartedly? And since six months 
have now elapsed, may I say that the 
workers have written history during 
this period'? It is an eponch-making 
event when they took a decision, 
about six months back, to support the 
nation in its travail, not to make any 
demand what soever on the manage-
ment whether it be the private or the 
public sector undertakings to work 
more number of hours, to produce 
more, to work every minute of their 
lives, every hour and day, to work 
even on Sundays, to donate in money, 
in work. in blood, and to support the 
na tion in every aspect of its life. So, 
today, if the jawan in the front is 
writing history in blood, behind the 
line of the jawans the worker has 
been dOing his duty in sweat and 
labour. And all credit to them, 
because for every jawan there should 
be at least twenty workers in the 
industry to work and to produce. 

The production has gone up every-
where and in every field of activity, 
from u 150 to 200 per cent, Or even 
more, and Vhey have been working 
round the clock. I find that the 
management say that the failure has 
not been of the human element but it 
is the machine which failed and whic'h 
needed rest and repose. What a 
magnificent response the worker has 
given, particularly the industria I 
working class! 

If all this has happened and we 
pay a tribute to the working class 
may I say fhat all this has been i~ 
a great measure due to the solid 
efforts of the Government during 
these fifteen years. And all tribute 
to our U1bour Minister who has led 
the working class in the right direc-
tion. Fortunately for me, Sir, he is 
not here when I am voicing my feel-
ings here today. 

An. Ron. Member: Otherwise yOU 
you would not? 

Dr. Melkote: Because it would not 
be correct for me to speak in Ihis 
presence, euclogising him in this 
manner. 

An. Ron. Member: You mean it 
would be delicate. 

Dr. Melkote: He has been our guru 
and he has led us correctly through-
out. It is we who' have been criti-
cising him all these years, saying th"t 
he is partial to ~e other section that 
has been letting down the Govern-
ment and the country throughout 
llcadwrously. And it is that party 
again which is saying today that the 
Government is not behaving wirth. 
them correctly. What a thing to 
happen that those people who year 
after year had been saying that there 
was not a better Minister than Nandaji 
should today say that he is acting in 
the wrong manner! It is we who have 
opposed him and who have been say-
ing that thOse were the treacherous 
people, and hence not to be prey to 
these praises. And ~hings are getting 
exposed. We know exactly, the 
nation knows where we stand. Today 
it is proper time that we should 
demand that the relative strength of 
the different unions and federations 
and the National organisations should 
be ascertained. But this is not the 
time when we should demand such a 
thing. Hence week quiet. And we 
keep quiet because we have to pro-
duce more. We keep silent because 
this is a national emergency when we 
have to put in every ounce of our 
energy, and it is an emergency where 
we have to support the Government 
solidly. 

I pay a tribute therefore to the 
Minister for all that he has done. And 
",ltile saying this I pay a tribute to 
tbe Labour Ministry also. Every one 
of thl'U1 has been doing solid work and 
backl,..g UP the Minister, whether it 
is i'll the shape of bringing forth these 
reports of the wage boards or the 
bonus commissions, or the setting up 
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of a board which has been demanded 
by the working journalists, and in all 
other respects, including the welfare 
activities, workers' education and SO 
many other things. The working 
class has been built up by every one 
of these activities, and may I say that 
it is not merely by people at the top? 
The onus or the responsibility lay at 
the lowest level in the factory where 
the conciliation officers and the labour 
inspectors had to work with the sweat 
of their brow. who took up the res-
ponsibility. I understand that cases 
of their promotions and other things 
are held up, their welfare activities. 
their scales of pay, etc. need to be 
attended to. We are in this House 
demanding that those people who are 
working in the 1actories and also 
those behind the Government should 
be looked after and we should pay 
attention to them so that they may 
get their difficulties removed. espe-
cially on this occasion. It is not 
merely for the labour that we demand 
these things. We demand this kind 
of encouragement to every Govern-
ment servant working in the offices 
also. 

May I bring to the attention of the 
House that we entered into a truce 
resolution and that resolution has 
heen very carefully examined on the 
23rd February, 1963 by my national 
organisation, the Indian National 
Trade Union Congress, of which I 
happen to be a responsible member 
It expressed the view that there was 
need to ensure full ·implementation 
of truce resolution by the employers-
a very moderate wording. Though we 
could have condemned several things. 
we arE' supporting the Government in 
every aspect. The employers have 
failed us and when they have failed 
us, we feel that the Government too 
has failed. That is so in both the 
private and public sectors. This truce 
has got to be re-examined and it 
should be seen that no lock-out takes 
place. Lock-outs have taken place. 
A few workers have been dismissed. 
WE came to an understandine that no 

such dismissal should take place that 
there should be no wage-cut and so 
on. Several such things had happen-
ed, when labour has shed all its 
energy. A bad psychological atmos-
phere should not be created now. 
Government has got to ensure this 
and more than this in order that liti-
gation may be minimised and the 
work may progress smoothly and pro-
duction may go up. For all these 
reasons, we have asked for voluntary 
arbitration in the public and private 
sectors. In some cases, it is there and 
the GO\'ernment should enforce the 
principle of voluntary arbitration both 
in tilt' publil' and the private sectors. 

As I said earlier, Sir, labour has 
written history in this short period of 
SiX months. We are too near the 
period to really appreciate what 
labour has don<' and I am sure his-
tor:ans will give a good record of this 
magnificicn! job Whill' saying 50, 
I want to stress some fundamental 
points. A number of the Central 
Government factories, to mention only 
one, the Praga Tool factory at Hydera-
had. has retrenched workers. There 
are several such cases. Government 
should look into the matter and rectify 
these things. This atm"sphere should 
change. Defence workers told me at 
Calcutta that the Employees State 
Insurance SchemE' has not been imple-
mented in their factories. Ordinary 
patients in the defence ordnance fac-
tories suffering from T.B. are given 
leave for eighteen months hut no pay 
is given to them. The scheme is not 
pnforced in ordnance factories. It is 
being extended everywhere. In view 
of the importance of a worker in the 
ordnance factories, if this is not 
enforced it has got to be enforced 
immediately. 

Shri Kasid Ram Gupta (Alwar): 
There is no quorum. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the BeJl 
be rung-now there is quorum. 

Dr. Melkote: I was speaking of the 
various lapses that were taking place. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Your time is 
up; you have already taken nine 
minutes. 

Dr. Melkote: I thought I had taken 
only seven minutes and I have been 
looking at the clock. Anyway, there 
is one particular aspect of the ques-
tion. Due to increased production, 
the price line had been held. People 
have been complaining about it. If the 
price line had been held, it is due to 
increased production by the workers 
themselves. Therefore, the workers 
have helped the country and the Gov-
ernment in no small a measure. They 
have been demanding an increase in . 
the rate of contribution of the Provi-
dent Fund from 6! to 8-113 per cent. 
Toda)' while they are contributing so 
much by all their activities in various 
fields and are producing more and are 
also not demanding overtime wages 
for working extra time, while all these 
things help the Government and the 
people, I feel Government and the 
managements should contribute an 
equal sum to their provident fund. 
Govt'rnment should also come for-
ward to create a proper climate to 
enthuse them. I hope Government 
will look into these things. 

A word about the workers' educa-
tion. This has had a splendid result 
on the psychology of the workers 
themselves. Today. thousands of 
these workers, about 50,000 workers 
nnd more than 3,000 teachers had 
been trained. The result has been 
that the workers understand better 
the legal aspect of the question. So 
far, outsiders used to give a lead ,lid 
tell them how to fight out their cases. 
about the criminal procedure code 
and other things. Today the workers 
have become responsible and are pre-
pared to shoulder more and more res-
ponsibilities and to participate in the 
management and to strike a better 
bargain. In all such matters the 
workers' education has had a splendid 
.. trect and I hope more money will be 
alJoUM. It started in 1957 and about 
Rs. 3 lakhs were spent. Last year, 
possibly Rs. 16 or 17 lakhs might have 

been spent. More money ought to be 
allotted as thousands of workers are 
yet to be trained to the benefit of the 
workers and the industry. 

Lastly, one word about the techni-
cal personnel that is needed for the 
country and trained by the labour 
depai·tment. In respect of many 
industries it is said that at the floor 
level we do not get the proper type 
of men. Many more have got to be 
trained. This will give them work 
while production will increase bene-
fiting the nation. 

In the end, may I say that I con-
grJtul:.te the Ministry for the splendid 
report they have given. They could 
have written volumes about these 
lhings. But for lack of paper and 
other economic measures on account 
of the emergency, it has not been 
done. 1 know that we can speak 
hours and hours on this subject and 
the Ministry could have produced a 
still better report. In the end, I con-
gratulate the Ministry and the Minis-
ter and support the demand for 
grant. 

1ft ~ (~) ~el 
1Il~ , 1{ I!ofIf !q'R ~~ FllfT 111l;f'ifT 
~r If.T ~1';f m'f iF [ro 1{T "fT7 <rrifT 
<roT rn:q; f~ I 

'l1l'!'f it ~l{T <"I'mT iF f~ if;:r;; 
ifTi 'FfifT 'q1f~q ~ ~ 1:ICf q;: <"fl1T 
~Rr ~ 'fI~, cr~ qlc:r ~~m ~t ll'~. 
~ ~m ll:T I \iTl1: ii;m 00 lf11'. it 
fif; m~ ~ '!('l' f'l"l'iTfuT ~ 
~..-cT ~ I '!CIT <I'll:T ~ iF ;p;f'~t 'fi'r 
~~ n mtr lflrT 'It.'f f~ ~ I ¢. 
iR' it l11;lt'ITif ~T ~ <r.RfT ~ ~ 
f;;roo ;yfu ~ !q'R f;;roo WfiP: ~ '3'~ ~ 
q;: mlJ: ll:Rr "lT~, ~ Sflf.T<' ~ <rf 
~T <rif\' mf\' I ~~~;:r;; "'T~ If.T ~ 
W it ~5I'<m it. ~T <roT f~T 
,",f~l/' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ on:: <r.TlI' 
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rn ~, 'fI~ ~ IliT ~1IiFI' !R IIif1f 
rn ~ ~, ~ limn it IIif1f ~ 
~ ~ itT ~ ~ IliT ~1Ii'A 'l1: 1IiT~ 
rn ~ ~ I ;;ft 'Ill"" wm: ito' ~ 
")tr ~ ~ 'l1: q'tt ~lIi'Ar !R ~ ~ 
~ ~);rr ;ffi~q. I 

~~~:.I'ftit~ 
rn <mrr ito' m it 'IT 1Iif~ I 

'" 1QI~ : '1ft!: 'IT ~ I 
~~ it ~ IIi'lT 'IT ;;r~T ;rift rnr 
~1~~1!:~~mit;~ 
'1<: ttror IIiT ~ 'lrt)' 'Tn: ~ q'tt ~ 
;1ft ;q-"R: ~ ~i!i ~ ~ flli ~ 'l1: ;fro 
~ IIiJ1I ~ ~ , ~ ~;ftk qi:g 

~ ~ I 'n:<t! itt m it it~ 
~T ~ fit; otm ~T 'tlfT f;;r;r if>roiRT 
it q;mr, ~ .. ~, ~) q' liT ~Tl: q' <rr. 0lffiRr 
IIif1f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '>ml' 'IT 0f1'lJ. 
~1 ~ I ~ it; a'R 'l1: ~ fir.!', 
~ fir.!', f;;rf;m ~T it~ ~ 
~ ~ ':ifT «t;;r;r it ~ ~, ~ '1<: 

~ ~ 0f1'lJ. ~1 ~aT ~ I 1l ~ 
;f'l'T ~~ IIiT 'fAffi ~ ~"R: ~r ;p:;r;n 
it; ~ f~ 'ifTW1l ~ I ifl4( ;m:ur 
~ fili 1:'1' "f')trl it; qJ1f q;~T'~"",-.r ~Jf 

~i!iTl: IIiT Wl1Tl1' rn ~ I 

f~;;fT <In: ~ 'I{;r rm ~T;;r1fT7: 

;f;rT '5I'T ~ <mr ~ ~ ~ ~t 
~ 'lror'Tlf ~ " IliT l1;iIi lifuf.!f"f 
Ij:g;;r f~ 'fT $ ~T ~ ~ mT 1fT 
f'f. f;;r;r q;m~T it qR ~r IIif1f 

~ ~T ~ 'IT ~fIfli'G qi-g IIiT f~ 
"f11!. ~ti\'T ;ffi~?:I' I ~ if ~ 5Jfuf.ff'1( 
Ij:g;;r om ~ f~ 1fT flli ~ mit 
cHnIT l1"T;;rifT it ~ <mf 'fir 0I'fIJ. ~iT I 
~ 0fT'1" IliT m;;r ~ ~ ~"fi!i ~T tfll'T 
'-tf""", ~ ~, ~ ;¢)' Iifl11il' 
~T w.<f. ~ t I 

q'T1;J f~;;fT it ~T ~ rn ttror ~ 
it it~ ~ ~ g ;qt 
'1<: ~ ~~ IIiW ~ q'R 
~ om ~ ~ f~T 1;fflIT, 

~~~mt~~~"" 
~ m~ m;;r liT 'qTO 'qTO m;;r ~T \II'Rr 
~ ~ ~ iliT ~,~ flfill'T I;ffiIT I 

~q IIiT 'tlfT ~ ~I m.ft it ':if) ~ 
~'ti'l'~f~~'RIIiT~~1I 
~'fiT~~ I ~it~it;m'f 
~ ~i!iTl: IIiT Wl1Tl1 ~ar ~ I fir.!' ~ 
~ q"ti«n ~ for. WI< ~q 'fiT ~G 
'Ii<: f~ iJ) ~q 'liT i'il{~ 

IIiT ~,,~ ~T GfTl!;iTT I ~~ f~ 
~;r ~ lliflf ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~T ;;nit ~ a-) ~ ~ IIiT 
'ffiI' ~ ron ;mT ~ llTR ~ iii) m 
~ ~ flfill'T ;;rm ~ I II lWfiftq 
;f!J(T ~~ IIiT 'El1'r.I' ~~ llT"R: ~ m 
if: m'f mrr-rr ~ ~ I mfifi ~T it 
'flTT ~ ~ ~ fifo ~ if. q('f ~ 

~ ~m ~ I itm ~ ~);rr 'fIf~ I 
~~Tif.'fiT;iTGq<~~~ 
fifo l({!' ~('lIIQI~I(T mlf.T7 ~ I II ~q 
~~ 1'f~ IIiT If~ ~ 
~ I fW'ft it ;oft 11; ~ lIiT ~~ 
~T fJ1iT ~ <t flf,if ;:fttff ~ ~ lTf ~ ? 
;;ft ~ ~~ ~ it ~ ~T~, 
>it ~ ~ ~T f"f'iT ~, ;oft ~ ~ 
~ it ~ ~, ~ 'fir ~ 11; if<mr lIiT 
~"Il1'a- ~T tfll'T ~ I ~lf,if ~ ~T 
'fiT ~ ~ ~ ;;tm~liTmTal 
'flTT ':3'if IIiT ~ i{lq- ~ f'fi ~A ~ 
qfuim it 61"1" f~T ~, ifl4T \RifiT ~ 
~ ~ for. <t ~T ;rf~T it ~ ~, 
'flTT ':3'iflf,T ~ lJ:~ ~ flli <t ~ 1il'Wl"1 
it q.i{T ~ ~ fili ~""T '4:'1' WlNTllTT 
~ "f~ flfill'T ;;mrr ~ ? if ~T if1'reT 

if: m'f l1"T;;r;rr l!"'I'T or.r 'EltTif ~~ 9;I'"R: 
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ilfIO ~ fm ~ 7.{l l!;~ ~q"If[ f~ % 
~ ~f ll'l<: "f~~" ~ 
'l"I'ifl!;~~'IIT7.{l~f~~m 

if ilfIO 1f(~ if ~T ~ X~ ~ ~ 
lRfT f;;rzn ~ I 

~ ~ : ~ iffif 1fb1l" 
q'~ fifiiR llm if orRr '3fT ~ g I 

~~ :;;fi~m~"'f'f 

~f ~ ~ ~ it ~ 5II1if mrm 
~~ .... ~)~m~"'f'f~ 
~, ~ ~ ffi ~ lift ~ m !II'tt ':\ 
.~mrtTt .... 

11 hili. 

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
It has nothing to do with the Labour 
Ministry's demands. 

.n-~ WTT m'l ~~'r. f~ 
Jfi'IT rn ~ ;:tT it ;:rift ~ t ~f~ irrr 
~;;;rr ~ <g.;T ~ fir. ~ lifT ~l1 

~ if ~ir. ~ T.fTf~, ~ 
-n'ffi ~);;r ;V<rT ~ mf'li ~T 
~ fmf lIfr ~q 'fTl': -,i'tP.-lr <f ~r I 

'l;fif ~<:~ ;r. qlO<!"l it iT lfl': ~ 

'frni'IT ~ f~ qfrt 'lir Q~T ~ ~t 
lWR'f it ~Prf.:rflffq' ;:rifT ~T ~ ~ I IT'T 
;1fffl ~~~ if; '!l'~i q 1V'~f\' ;f.r g ~ 
;n,r~ ;r. ~f1lf;:rfi,r ~T ~ I qg ;:ft1r <fT 

"TN ~ ~qif ofr f<rf.-S1T <r<rT 'Ii<: olt 
~rt ~ I 1.I'r.r;n lP-fr ~T ~lJ m it lim 
~;ft .m~ fir.' ~ ~~ if ~lf ~ it 
IT'T lf~ if. f~ 'liT 'npW'=I"l f~r 
>IT -m ~ ~ ~T TrAif ~ ~ ~ i~ 
If''.;fq- if'!' f: ;:.: 'I ir Wf ~ i .m' I qr;r 

,'11; '1.[T'I]' lfVl 'T{~ 'f,' ~ii it 'H,"r 
'l'.q;:fl1 i': 'ol "..'iT 1:'1 . ;:-; ~ I r~ :<: 
~ 'f"lI'1.[:r, lPTT' !:f lirf .rt;r fli""r mf,-r-r;i 
~ flf"T 'P" If;r~f ~; lftTii qT ~i 

~~~~~€f~,"T 

~ rj~ ~ ~~ 'Ii'tif ~ ~ 
f;;reit; f~ qf<:UT~ ~T if. ~lfi 
fl~~ I ~~~ifi)~;:r~~T 
if. orft if 6lfR ~ ~ III'n: ~ 
~~.m~1 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya (Seram-
pore); Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the 
report which has been given to us 
by the Labour Ministry makes it 
appear that the situation in the indus-
trial field is very rosy. But if any 
real and factual study is conducted 
in this sphere, it will be evident that 
the situation is fast deteriorating and 
ii strong stE:PS are not taken, what-
"ver may be the desire of the Gov-
(,l'l1ment or of all of us, the workers 
will take their own course of action. 
Before that, it is my humble sugges-
tion that the hon. Labour Minister 
ghould personally look into the situa-
tion, so that the condition that is 
prevailing nOw may be improVed. 

Many instanceS of violation of 
industrial truce have been cited by 
other Members and by my friend, 
Mr. Elias and I do not want to go into 
the details. I will just reiterate one 
thing which has been mentioned by 
Mr. Elias. In West Bengal, there are 
certain faCtory owners like Birlas. 
Take, for example, the Hindustan 
Motors. Not to speak of the indus-
trial truce resolution, they are not 
('ven implementing the awards of 
tl1ihunals and even judgments of High 
Courts. In last October, there was a 
judgment of the Supreme Court 
which modified the judgment of the 
lower tribunal in respect of wages, 
dearness allowance, etc. of the work-
ers. It was expected that the 
employers would implement it tully. 
But in spite of our repeated requests 
to the West Bengal Government and. 
even to the Central Labour Ministry, 
nothing has been done and the 
workers have been deprived of their 
dearness allowance, increment in 
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wags, etc. There are so many cases, 
but I do not want to go into details. 

In the last three or four years, 
so many wage boards have been set 
up. All ovtlr the country, the 
engineering workers are demandiing a 
wage board for them. It is a very 
strategic industry and particularly in 
this emergent situation. when produc-
tion is to be stepped up and the work-
er.' have to be enthused, I would 
request the hon. Minister to reconsi-
der the matter. There are intri-
cacies but they can be solved 
if proper attention is given. He 
will say that there are so many 
categories of workers in the engineer-
ing industry and it is difficult to set 
up a wage board. I may say that In 
West Bengal, sometime back for units 
employing 250 workers a·nd more, one 
tribunal was set up and for those 
employing below 250 workers, another 
tribunal was set up. In this way. 
wage boards can be set up for the 
engineering workers for all States. 
This may be kindly looked i'nto. 

Regarding provident fund, the con-
tribution of workers has been raised 
from 6~ per cent to 8-113 per cent in 
four industr,ies. That is a good ges-
ture. But there is another difficulty 
faced by the workers. There is no 
system of payment of loan. If there 
i< no provision for loan from the pro-
vident fund, the workers have to go 
to moneylenders and take loans at 
high rates of interest. So. I would 
request the Government to look int" 
this matter, so that the workers may 
~et loans from the providf."nt fund 
Hccount on easy terms. 

Regarding unemployment, it is evi-
dent from the report that the figure 
is soaring up and the condition in 
West Bengal is more precarious. So, 
the Ministry must take some concrete 
steps so that the employment poten-
tiality may increase. 

There is another point to which I 
would draw the attention of the 

Minister, about which there is a strong 
feeling in West Bengal. If you have 
a survey and take statistics in the 
industrial belt in West Bengal, you 
will find it. The people of West 
Bengal have a strong feeling that in 
many factories, the people of West 
Bengal are not given employment in 
spite of there being vacancies. That 
is a serious complaint. This was dis-
cussed many t,imes in the West Bengal 
Assembly. When Mr. Sattar was the 
Labour Minister, he dealt with the 
matter and the people of West Bengal 
expected that the situation will 
improve. But up till now the condi-
tion has not taken a turn towards 
improvement. I will request the 
Minister to look into the situation. 

Shri Oza (Suren<iranagar): Sir, 
whatever may be the objective situa-
tion, we are statutorily still under the 
period of emergency. We have been 
hearing in this House from all the 
trade union leaders that the working 
class has played its role properly 
during this emergency. The working 
class has helped in stepping up pro-
duction. They have not raised any 
substantial disputes. Not only that; 
they have also contrJbuted generously 
according to their means· toward~ the 
National Defence Fund. 

It has also been voiced on the floor 
of th', House that the employers are 
not observing the terms of the indus-
trial t!'Uce resolution in the true 
spirit. There is lot of substance in 
that contention. There is a lurking 
suspicion In the working class of this 
country that the employers are 
exploiting the situation for their own 
ends. To the working class, they turn 
round and say, "Look here, there is 
emergency; don't raise disputes. Step 
up production". To the Government 
they turn round and say, "If yo~ 
impose super-profits tax, industrial 
development will go down and we 
will not be able to achieve industrjal 
progress, as we want to do." To the 
consumers they have always turned 
their back, because they are all shel-
tered industries and they are reaping 
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[Shri Oza]
high profits. I think this state of
affairs, whether there is an emergency
or no emergency, cannot be allowed
to subsist any longer.

The resolution, to my mind, is a bit
defective. In clause (v) of the Indus-
trial Truce Resolution it has been
stated:

"All complaints pertaining to
dismissal, discharge, victimisation
and retrenchment of individual
workmen, not settled mutually
should be settled through arbitra-
tion."

The word used is "should". Then,
L::.~her, it says:

"For this purpose, the officers
of the Conciliation Machinery
may, if the parties agree, serve as
arbitrators."

They will never agree to that. To my
mind, entrusting the work of arbitra-
tion to the Conciliation Machinery, in
principle, is not good and healthy,
because then conciliation will not be
possible at all. If Conciliation officers
start behaving like arbitrators, I think
conciliation will be difficult in times
to come. But then, further on, the
resolution says:

"Dismissals and discharges of
workmen should however, be
avoided as far as possible."

This is only a pious thinking. When
the Government adopted this resolu-
tion that all complaints not mutually
settled should be settled through
arbitration, they should have also
taken an agreement from the
employers and employees of the
various industrial centres with regard
to the setting up of an arbitration
machinery and settling the disputes
then and there on the spot. Other-
wise, I think, the situation will not
endure long and we shan have to find
out some other method for solving
the cLisputes.

r: .

It is said that the real wages of
workmen have not gone up. There is
a feeling in this country that as com-
pared to the agricultural labour the
industrial labour is getting a more
fair deal. Because of their strategic
position and because they can exer-
cise some pressure and influence, they
have got better wages, better dear-
ness allowance and all these things.
But we cannot say that that lis the
whole truth. If we look at the figures
we find that the real wages of the
labourers have not been cornmensu-
rate with the rise in the cost of living
index and also the rise in production.
After we have adopted this plan, we
find that the real wages of the
labourers have gone from 100 to 111-
there is a rise of 11 points. The cost
of living index has gone up from 100
to 120, while the production has gone
up from, say, 100 to 178. So the
wages have not been commensurate
with the nise in production. And,
there is some substance when they say
that the real wages have not gone up.
But we cannot lay the blame only at
the doors of the Government. I am
afraid the trade unionists are also
partially responsible.

1£ we look at the family budget
enquiry of the working class held
some 15 or 20 years back, we find
that in the centres where the trade
union activities are very strong and
the labour are in a better bargaining
capacity, the wages are higher than
what they are at the centres where
the working class is, speaking from
the trade union point of view, weak.
For example, in the results of the
working class family budget enquiry
held in Ahmedabad, the average
monthly income per family of the
working class was found to be
Rs. 134.35 while the average monthly
expenditure per family at that time
was Rs, 95. In Bombay the average
monthly income per family was
Rs. 97.14 while the average monthly
expenditure per family was Rs. 86. In
Calcutta it was Rs. 70.36 of average
income per family per month whereas
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the expenditure was Rs 71.56. So
there was a deficit of about Rs. 1.20
in Calcutta. Therefore, as compared
to Ahmedabad and Bombay the trade
union movement in Calcutta is not
strong enough to take care of the
workers, with the result that, as com-
pared to other centres, where they are
able to organise themselves more and
more they have been able to achieve
more and more results for the work-
ing class.

The plight of the agricultural labour
iis extremely bad. If we see the figures
given by the Labour Bureau we find
that unless we do something a time
will come when it will not be possi-
ble for us to meet the situation at all.
A survey was car-riedout with regard
to the income and expenditure of
agricultural labour families. We find
that in the central zone the income
was Rs. 358 per year while the
expenditure was Rs. 589. How is it
possible for these people to make their
two ends meet. Sir, I would not take
much time of the House by giving all
the relevant figures, but, by and large,
we find that the agricultural labour
are the worst sufferers in this coun-
try so far as wages are concerned.
Unless the State Governments and the
Central Government put their heads
together and find out some solution
to ameliorate the conditions of agri-
cultural labour, I am afraid in times
to come a situation will develop in
which it will not be possible for us to
control it.

Shri Deorao S Patil (Yeotmal):
Thank yOU very much for pleading
the cause of agricultural labour.

Shri Oza: Then. Sir. we know that
in the matter of social security we
must make as rapid a progress as
possible. Unless the labourers have
a sense of security, that when they
are in trouble the State wiill take care
of them, when they are sick they will
be properly looked after and when
they are old they will get something
by way of pension, I do not think they
will put their heart in stepping up
production which we badly need.

In this connection, Sir, we have
taken a step. We have established
the Employees' State Insurance Cor-
poration. It is only a mdnor step, I
would say, that we have taken. We
have still to go ahead. Therefore, I
wish all god-speed to the activities of
the Employees' State Insurance Cor-
poration. Of course, it is doing very
good work. But I have got one
grouse. We know that medical
administration is taken care of by the
States and because of this dual res-
ponsibi1i.tyso far as medical side is
concerned this Corporation has not
been able to achieve any results. We
have launched upon a project in the
Delhi Administration where the Cor-
poration itself has taken up the work
of giving medical relief to the
employees. In this report there is
only a precursory reference to this.
I wish the Ministry could give us
more details about how this project
is working, because if it is working
successfully. I am sure that the
Director-General, enthusiastic as he
is, will see that it meets with
success-e-we can extend this experi-
ment to other centres also.

I want to say a word about the
Payment of Wages Act. We know
that in every case the employee has
to go to a court of law. It is drnpossi-
ble, particularly in the present cir-
cumstances, for an employee to go to
a court of law and seek redress. Why
does not Government launch prosecu-
tions immediately? If we find that
wages due under a particular stand-
ing order or under the contract bet-
ween \the employer and employees are
not paid-according to the Act they
must be paid within a week from the
period they became due-immediately
prosecutions should be launched. We
have adopted this Industnial Truce
Resolution. If even after that the
employees are to be driven from pillar
to post for whatever they have legiti-
mately earned, I think it would be
very sad particularly during the
emergency. Therefore, Government
should issue instructions to all States
to see that once there is a breach of
the Payment of Wages Act imrne-
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[Shri Oza] 
diately prosecutions should be launch-
ed. That is the only way by which 
we can see that wages are parid in 
full. 

About fixation of pay of labour 
inspectors, I am told by those who 
are active on the labour field that 
those inspectors are not paid what 
they should be paid. Even if an 
inspector of the Centre in the Labour 
Department has been in service for 
9 to 10 years, he gets the same emolu-
ments as an inspector who ha·s been 
recently appointed. That would cause 
a lot of heart-burning. The Labour 
Department should look into the cases 
of such senior officers and find out 
whether they could be given proper 
emoluments. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar (Hoshiiar-
pur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, within 
the short time allotted, it may be 
difficult for me to say all that I want 
to say, but I shall try to confine my 
remarks within the time allotted. 
First 'of all, the work and perform-
ance of the Labour Ministry 
ought not to be judged from stray 
instances. but it should be judged, 
firstly, in the light of the general 
policy that has been enunciated in 
our successiVe plans and whiCh has 
been accepted by this House. 
Secondly, we have to look at it from 
a broader point of view of the techni-
que. the wonderful I<~chniqu ie, that has 
been employed by our prespnt Labour 
Minister. The House kn(JWs that 
labour problem is an intricate pro-
blem of human relationship" bes('t 
with many difficulties. So, the House 
should congratulate the Labour Mdnis-
tel', Shri Nanda, for evolving a method 
and a technique with which he tries 
to solve the problem. What is that 
method? Instead of owning the res-
ponsibility himself on behalf of the 
Government for solving these pro-
blems. he brings together all the 
p:.rti(>s directly concerned and tries 
to persuade thcm to own the 
".,sponsibility collectively, that is to 
'Illy. a collective approach. That is 

his method, and think that is 
thc secret of his success. I think 
Shri Nanda has splendidly succeeded 
in this matter. This was the policy 
originally enunciated by the INTUC, 
of course, under the able leadersh}p 
of Shri Nanda, and this policy has, 
by and large, succeeded. and that is 
the reason why there is comparative 
peace in the industrial field. It goes to 
the credit of Shri Nanda, that he 
achieved this without provoking much 
opposition. He first persuades the 
parties to agree to certain principles. 
Once the parties a'gree to certain prin-
oiples. it becomes very e3sy to fix 
responsibiJi:ty as to who departed 
from that policy. I want. this to be 
highlighted, because this is the aspect 
which this House should keep con-
stantly in mind. 

S('condly, what is more admirable 
in Shri Nanda is that he keeps his 
finger on the pulse of the whole situa-
tiOll. From time to time, the Labour 
Ministry tries to assess how far imple-
mention has taken place. After all, 
We huve got a big country, and thlis 
is a huge problem, a difficult problem, 
which cannol be solved in a 
day: we ought to know that 
fUlly well. But, -by and large, 
thc Government have been able 
to solve this problem under the able 
guidance of Shri Nanda. The most 
important thing is that he enjoys the 
confidence of bo~ the parties-
emr,loyers and employees. So, in this 
light at least. it is very uncharitable 
and wrong to say that the Labour 
Ministry is following a discriminatory 
policy of showing partiality to INTUC. 

Then. I want to point out that the 
needs of the agricultural workers are 
not being properly attended to. I want 
to draw the attention of the House 
to this problem. The report of the 
Second Agricultural La·bour Inquiry 
Committee shows a visible deteriora-
tion in the condition of the agricultural 
labour, as compared with their condi-
tion revealed in the first report. I 
think this should be taken note of. 
and I feel that the Labour Ministry 
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should do something in the matter. 
Although the industrial labour is 
sufficient in number, the bulk 
of the labour is engaged in agri-
culture. So, unless we solve the pro-
blem of agricultural labour, its in-
direct impact on the general labour 
problem will be great and our labour 
problem will not be solved properly. 

The Government are committed 
to appoint a second wage board for 
the working journalists. I hope Shri 
Nanda will give some indication as 
to when this board will be fonned 
and how this board will be formed. I 
am saying this because the working 
journalists are perturbed, as some 
gossip or under-current is going on 
to stop the appointment of the wage 
board. 

Then I want to refer to the condi-
tion of the PTI employees. I think 
Government should use their good 
offices to have a negotiating machi-
nery for solving disputes between the 
employees and employers. Also, there 
should be representation for the 
workcrs on the management board of 
the PTI. 

In the P. & T. Department, at pre-
sent the chowkidars have to work for 
fourteen hours at a stretch, as that is 
their prescribed period of work. I 
think it is not proper. This should 
be taken note of and some remedial 
measures taken. I am also glad that 
the cons',:mers' co-operative societies 
are being formE'd. I want it to be 
exp~dited. 

In the report motion has been 
made how the workers respond-
ed magnificently in the emergency. I 
would suggest that Government should 
collect data and statistics as to the 
exact contribution made by the 
workers. as that will give encourage-
ment to thl:' workers to still more. 

We are spending about Rs. 22 lakhs 
on workers' education. The impact of 
education on those workers who have 
undergone this tralining is not yet 
c1eal'. I would suggest that the 

behaviour pattern of those workers 
before they went for education and 
afterwards should be watched. Then 
only we would be able to know 
whether the money that has been 
spent on their education has been use-
ful or not. 

With regard to the truce resolution 
much remains to be done. The 
employers, by and large, have not 
properly observed the terms of the 
truce resolution in letter and in spirit. 
Out of the 93 cases of industrial dis-
putes during November 1962 to Feb-
ruary 1963 in which conciliation failed, 
43 were in respect of dismissal of 
individual workmen. I think these 
fai 'ures indicate that th" employer, 
have not properly responded. 

Similarly, in the matter of volun-
tary arbitration, in Delhi, out of the 
99 cases only in 16 cases voluntary 
arbitration was accepted; in other 
cases it was not accepted. In Punjab, 
out of 177 cases, only in one case 
voluntary arbitration was accepted. I 
twink this is a matter in whiC'h Gov-
ernment should find some way of 
persuading the employers to accept 
arbitration when conciliation fails. 

When workers haVe wol'l<ed foJ' 
extra hours and produced more, 
the employers have shown reluc-
tance in contributing that extra pro-
duction to Government, that is to say, 
Lhe additional earnings that accrued 
to the industry as a result of extra 
work by workers. I feel this is a 
matt"r when- the altitude of the em-
ployers should be changed. 

The Truce resolution is all Impor-
lant resolution. In clause 3 of that 
resolution it is stated that all 
impediments III the way uf better 
and fuller utilisation of man, machi-
nery and material should be removed. 
There should he no idle plant capacity 
or manpower." But, all the same, clo-
SlIres are going on. Rec('ntly, in Am-
ritsar we have heard of closures and 
I·ptrenchment. The han. Deputy Minis-
ter said that certain closures have taken 
place Bnd Government were not 
informed of th"m beforehand. Why 
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[Shri A. N. Vidyalankarj 
were the Government not informed of 
them? Why is it that there was in-
fringement of the rules and regula-
tions? What action has G1>vernment 
taken in those cases where previous 
intimation was not given to G1>vern-
ment? This is a matter in which 
Government should take action very 
soon. 

Shri Mohsin (Dharwar South): Sir, 
ri~ to support the Demands of the 

Ministry of Labour and Employment. 
Labour plays a very important role in 
the matter of the country's economy 
and it is in the fitness of things that 
labour should be kept sati!lfied all thp 
time. I am of opinion that under the 
supervision of Nandaji labour is al-
ways safe. It is not for the first time 
that I am hearing the appreciation of 
his excellent work by han. Members 
of this House. When I saw the past 
proceedings of Parliament I found that 
this has been the case in all the years 
and regardless of parties every hon. 
Member has expressed appreciation 
for the han. Minister's Labour policy. 
He has been doing a lot for a'lneliorat-
in~ the condition of the working clas.<. 

It is seen from the Report that h~ 
has adopted a new procedure in im")le-
menting the Code of Discipline ';S a 
result of which in 80 per cent of the 
cases where there Was a likelihOOd of 
stoppage of work it was averted. That 
means to say that out of 14 cases in 
which stoppage was threatened in 1~ 

it was averted at the intervention of 
the hon. Labour Minister or of the "ffi-
cials of the Ministry. As regards thre-
atened direct action out of 61 cases in 
58 cases the action was preventee. This 
realIj' goes to the credit of the Minis-
try and it deserves to be congratulat-
ed. 

But sometimes I see that some of th" 
well-intention~d policies are not pro-
perly implemented. PerhaPs it may 
be due to the fact that the han. Minis-
ter is tao busy with his planning pro-
gramme. Maybe. he is more busy i:n 
T'l~nning and cannot think Of imple-

mentation. It may apply even in the 
case of labour and employment where 
too he plans to do many things but 
sametimes forgets about their imple-
mentation. 

Fl'Om the Report it is seen that the 
number of mandays lost has certainly 
come down; but during the ten months, 
January to October, the Report says, 
4'1 lakh mandays were lost each 
month. So, it comes to 47 lakh man-
days lost in 10 months. It is in no 
wayan improvement over the pre-
vious year when the number of man-
days lost was 48 lakhs. Only as re-
gards November and December the 
report about the mandays lost is en-
couraging; but it is not due to any 
efforts of the Ministry Or of anybody 
els('. It is on account of the Indus-
trial Truce Resolution as also the 
['mergency. The whole credit goes to 
Labour who have re-sponded to the 
emergency in the atmosphere of which 
that Resolution was adopted. 1t is 
labour which has come down for a 
settlement in the interest Of the na-
tional emergency. 1t is on account of 
that that there is less likelihoOd of any 
mandays being lost. But as regards 
other industries. in the textile indus-
try as many as 17 textile mills werl' 
closed even in spite of this Industrial 
Truce Resolution. That is a clear in-
dication that the management is not 
fUlly cooperative as per the Industrial 
TrUce Resolution. 

It is seen from the Report that the 
workers haVe been foregoing even 
their rest days and are working for 
extra hours without wages. Even 
when the workers are working extra 
time without taking rest and wages, 
the profit goes to the management 
sometimes. It should be seen by thl' 
Ministry that the profit of this extra 
working by the labour without wages 
does not go to the management. It 
should go to the National Defence 
Fund fOr which it was intended. 

It is also seen from the very first 
page of the Report that industrial 
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output during the year 1962-63 has 
definitely gone up. It is 7'2 per cent 
higher than the corresponding period 
Of 1961-62. It was only in six months. 
There has been a substantial increase 
in the production of coal, steel, alumi-
nium, railway wagons and machine 
tools. All this goes to the credit ot 
labour which is working very sincere-
ly in view of the national emergency. 

But it is very disappointing to see 
that the management does not come up 
in tune with the national emergency. 
They are not taking much care about 
labour. It is also seen that some ma-
nagements have even not cared to im· 
plement the recommendations Of the 
wage boards. In the textiles industry, 
as many as 14 units have not imple-
mented the recommendations. Of 
course four units have been closed 
but e;en the remaining ten have fail-
ed to implement the Wage Board's re-
commendations. In my District there 
is a textile mill, namely, the Co-opera-
tive Cotton Mills at Hubli in Mysore 
State. It has not yet implemented the 
Wage Board's recommendation. Of 
course, it is running in the co-opera-
tive sector but that does not mean 
that it has' got exemption from imple-
menting the Wage Board's recommen-
dations. So, it can be seen that even 
after one full month's working a wor-
ker cannot get even Rs. 40/- a month. 
In these days of very costly living, it 
is impossible to earn one's livelihood. 
I had asked a question regarding this 
previously and I would request ~he 

Ministry to inquire into the working 
of the textile mill. They say that there 
is always a deficit, but it is dUe to so 
many reasons. There is bad manage-
ment. The labour unio~ which is affi-
liated to INTUC has been appealing 
to the Government, both the Central 
and the State Governments, for setting 
all the matters right. But it has not 
been looked into so far. 

Abou workers' participation in ma-
nagement it has been re~or,ted that 
only 16 units in the publIc sector and 
37 in the private sector ~ave adopt~d 
this principle whereas 1t was so m 
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11 public sector and 18 private sector 
Wlits in the last year. Of course, 
there is a slight improvement but it 
is not a commendable improvement. It 
is seen that workers' participation in 
management helps a great deal. It will 
help better industrial relations and a 
more suitable labour force. There 
would be increased productivity and 
reduction in waste. There would be 
better profits also. Above all, there 
will be closer understanding between 
labour and management, With all 
these, workers' participation in mana-
gement has not advanced appreciably_ 
I can weI! understand this as regards 
the private sector but I do not see the 
reason why it should not be imme-
diately implemented in the public 
sector. 

As regards labour I have got a few 
words to say. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is time to 
clOSe now. 

Shri MohsiD: I will take only twe 
minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, not two 
minutes. He will be cutting into other 
hon. Members' time. 

Shri Mohsin: Ouly one minute mOn!o 
There is a report that in spite of the 
vast labour resources in the Country 
in some units it has been found that 
there is manpOwer shortage, specially 
at technical personnel., Of course, 
there are as many as 220 ITls working 
and the present capacity is for train-
ing 61,080 persons every year. But in 
spite of this manpower is found ,to be 
short. So, it requires the opening of 
many more of these industrial train-
ing institutes and the training of a 
greater number of these people so that 
we may cater to these industrial units. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Now, Shri 
H. C. Soy. 

Shrl Kashi Ram Gupta: The quorum 
is wanting. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Member want me to take the count 
again? 

Shrl Kashi Ram Gupta: Certainly. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Within one 
hour after the count. quorum cannot be 
challenged again. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Once you 
have taken the quorum, for two hours 
thereafter no quorum can be taken. 
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~, ~ 9lZ 'tOfT if i'fT llT 'fiTWA"T if ~T I 
~T ~<: ~ if '~T 'f>TI'T 
m ~. ;a"rr'fiT I!~ ~q ~ I ~'f ~T 

<tt wr ~ f~ if;~ ~ ~r T GfTift 
qh: ~ llQ "fFr Wl'fT ~lqf<::lli <rrrT ~ 
i ~ ~ .if; ffl<flTlf<::iT fli+rm 
~~~~I lf~:flTml~ 'fiT1l" 

rn~,~~lfill"f~~~ 
~ ~T ~ +£T ~1 fl1<'lffi' I 
¢or~ w-rr T 00c if;T ~R ~ ~f<cr-

T11 ~ffl 'ifTftZll' f'fi ~ ~ if; full' 
~ f;f.r ~ 'IT'fT f;f.r I llQ fro(J 
f~ ~ if ~T ~1 ~ I ~ eft ~ 
~ 'fiT 'fi111 ~ ~T tflIT ~ I 
~ ~fCliT if 'fi111 ~T <::~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~T 'ifTfil"~ I 'ST-mc ~ ~ 
;jfl[tZ fm if; ~ ~ 'ftfT 0fTCf'T ~ I 
~T <mr 't~ if; ~~'ffl'f" qf.t ~ T 
i f~ +£T of'fi ~ I ~ f~ 'fi~ 
~ ~ rn ~ '3'f ~ ll~ <fT(J 0fT1{ 
~rcrr ~ I ~ ~ 'fiT W1NT ~ 
'IT'fT 'fiT ~~T ~ fl1Of'fT 'ifrf~ I 

U:'fi ~h: 'ifR· if;T m<: .~. m:<fin: 

'fiT ~ IiRfiff "'~ ~ I 9lZ lflZ flti 
~<:: if; >;fl1 ~'f if; I!crrforn; ucr <tit 
~T 'fit 'fil1f ~1 fGllT 0fTCf'T I m'l"'f 
~<:, ~fcliT ;q-I<:: <Il!Tl1 ~~ 'fiT ~ 
~ ~ fif; ~ff 'f>T'l5 'fit '1T<'A" f{~ 
if; ;r;rr:r ~tr'fiT '3~ ~T ~ f{t 
<::~ ~ I ~ff"iffi'lT;;ft '3~ ~~ 'f.I¥ 
~ qr~ ~ f'fi ~i<:(fT 'fit ucr 'fit 'fiTl1 ;r 
rn f~T ~, <nl: <J:u ~1 f{t <mIT, 
~ '1T<'A" ;r ~R if; mUf f{T f'fi ~ 
1t ~crg{ ~ I 

~f;ll~ l1lZ~, U:if; ;q-i<:: 'ifT'i: 
~ ~ Wf'fT <mr ~cl1 ~ I ~ 
llQ f'fi ~'t li~ ~ ~t ~ 
m{o ffTo ffTo if;T <nl: 'W1~ I:{'fi l{f'lC 
if ~<: milT 'fiT W.l{cT ~T~; ~ij"U 
lJRc if ~ -WT ~1 ~ ~ I ~ 
~m::T lJ,f'fCT ~ ~c ~Al ~ 
~;r~if~·f'fi~ 
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~IR' ~: ItT'!' Tlr ~ 
IJl ~q ~~~) IfllT ~ I 

"'" (0 '(0 m : qrflf{ it ~ 
-t'lfT ifq:Wi ~ ll~r ~'!"U<T 'fO~l\'r f'fO 
~,.. t~lf.i nr ~,,"l' 't T~<T.:r ~'t<: frii:r 
~r.fi "fS'lIT ~''J if; "'i'f{~ *ft ~~lilu 
<;ffl' ~{T ~ qi<: ~~ 'tOT :oil ~T 11[ 

.:) ~~ ~ q't<: ,,«if; fOl'~ ~cf.t <;Ji; 'fiT 
~ it 'fO flp,fl<'f 'l'l"T T~, ,,~ 'fi'\' fem 
~f,ft;r q:) m~ 'l'er "fifo ifiT~qrq:T 'fO) 
6fT~1 

Mr. Speaker: If hon. Members con-
fine themselves strictly to ten minutes 
each, probably there would be no 
difficulty. But every day I am 
experiencing difficulty. All the 
blame is thrown on the Chair because 
many Members do not get an oppor-
tunity. I do feel, that there is real 
difficulty. But I do try to distribute 
the time as far as is possible for me. 
But still I have to disappoint many 
Members every day. That is my un-
fortunate duty. 

I will certainly see that nen time 
when we fix up this time allotment it 
is done in such a manner that most 
Members can be accomodated, though 
we might have to discuss fewer 
Ministries every year. That probably 
is the only solution that we can 
have. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad. 

trft ~if R'T .-r;m ('I'I"~): 
wq'~f lf~T<r:r, l5I'lf ~'h: ~~ tf"l'TOI'll' 
"" f~)t 'fOT q'iJit ~ ~~ '«IT <'I'IJ'6'I' ~ 
fir. f~~ ~ ~T'f) it l5I'lf tf'JfTOl'll' 
it ;;r) 'tOTi gm ~ q~ <i§?f ~ ~ffNSI'~ 
~ ~ I uror lPI':mT~ '1fT lflff(f 'fO) 
"(f ~ erT ~"iT '«IT OI'lf"TT ~ f'fO f~\!r 
eN '1ft ~ if ~~ "rf '3. ~ srf;:mr 
Im~ it '{nr g~ ~ I ~Jlf ~ 'fO~, 

{mer, ~lJ.f'f!rlf, 'ticf <bi;w qh: If~A 
~~ ;;Nt ~ r""q) it ~ it 
ifiT'!Ift '{f~ ~~ ~I ~qr<r-'l' if '{f~ if «N 
(t ~Jlf ~ ~~ 'l'l"T 1t1l~ ~ f'fO ~ 
~OI' 'l'l"rorTlr ~;;f q'f"ifilT <J<ml' ~",!if~ 
lf~~ H'ffi if ~ 'fiT$T ;f;[ gt ~ I 

~ ~~ " ~ lfm;raT ~):ft ~ f'fO ~ 
H '1, ~ ~ ~~it ". 13 lff'f~9' '1ft '{f;[ 
gt ~ I ~~ Sl'lfin: ~if ~ ~ffN SI''fOe rn 
~ f'fO ,~ tflfTOl'll' if f~~ <rot it mmcfTcr 
~IMRrT 'lrt ~ I ~iR ~ ~ ~ 
.mr ;;r) ~~ tflfT<;~ it1 ~~ it ~ "t 
~ ~ f'fO 'm'~ 'l': 'CfT;rT ~lf1I[ it1 ~~ 
~~ q-'h: ~~ ~ it ~ tf~;' 
iIi(f ~T ~~ ~Jj ~ m f~ I tU 
'tOT ~ ~ ~T ~'h: ;'iCf<;.'(f ~ 

~ t f'fO ~i!:)it ~'fO fcr*" 19f~ 
~~ 'ti)"t~ <r~« ~'h: ~~y.lf« ~Rl 
~ ;wf~ ~<t~lJfcr ~ ~ ~ q-~ 
w ffi 'to1" ~'fO ;:rt ~roTftT'fO mf(f m 
\!~ 'fOr 'l'Tf(f ~T I ;ft;:fT ~lf1I[ ~ 
q;~q' ~~ q-'h: ;ft m~ ~) ~ 
f'fO '(~ ffi it ~ 'fO) m mlf'fO ~ 
it1 «N ~~ 6fTlI' I q-'h: ~~ if ~IIf ~ 
«N ~TlfqfCfli) ~'h: Q{':T it ;;rTf'fO iI'~t 

'l': 'fOTlf rn ~ ~'I'it ~~ ~ ~IIfrf'l'6' 
~) ~'h: ~~ ~~ ~ mf~ 
~T I '(~~ :mror it ~'h: mlf'fO ,f~ 
~TriT I '(~ ~ ~lf ~~ ~ f. 
f~ ~ lf~rn it lfT;f\' ~~ ~'IiG'fOTorA 
fro-cr it1 ~tf l5I'lf ~IfT ~) if ~ 
fur~ ll'l'-i;w ~ ~~ t1' ifiI' ~~ ~Tt 
t1' ~'I'it ~lT ~'fO <;Til '1ft IfiIl'T gt t 
~ ~ ~, H ~ ~ it 1l'f-i';w OI'~ 
lIiT ql!lfT "t <'ITIi lifT ~t ~~'1iT ~ 
if q, ~ t q it ~lT "c; <'ITIi ~T ~~ 
~ I . ~ '(~ CfiT m<t'fO ~ 6'if 
~ ~ ~ ;;for ~lf "ff ~ r'fO~, H '1, ~ 
~ SI''''if ~ ~ it iif"'1!T ""'f-~,;w <me 
q, if", 'fOT ~i;;f ". '3 <'IN 'l'T ~ ~ 
~it~it~lT~'fO~ 
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~ ~~ If>lfT mf m<: f~~ ~ t ~ ~ 
it li~ ;r.r~ ~.'h 'lft iflf <:ll:'T I 
~ "(~ ~ If>T 'Sp:rT'lT ~ f'fi' ~~ 5I'~ 
~ q;"f~'1 ~T '1;H~ it ~Tv.rtftfil' 
Wf~ .,. mfcr ~f ~~ ~ ~ ~ it 
~'T '{f~ ~{I iR<'I' ~~ it ~ 
~f~ ~r ~f <rf(''fi' ~T ~ ~ If<: 
~iIT<'f, If>T~ ~'fi'~, <f,T~ it ~'fi'TCfc ~it 
OltT ~'li 'fi'T<:'lTT ~ ~T ~1lT't ~ it 
~~ qg'~ ;:;rm'T Ii'T ~~ "Ii'T iflf'T 
gf & I 

~~ ~~~li<'l' ~~ ~ if; q;~'l 
~ 'f~ "Ii'T ~a- ~ f'fi' ~ 'fi'T ~T 
~ ~Tcrr liT ~ ~;{ it "Ii'T If>Tqj'T ifili'T 
W{ & I ~ ~r1: f~ Il;'fi' ~cr ~~
~ 5I'~ iA' tM ~ f'fi' ~'t ~t ~T "Ii'T 
~ ~T ~ ~ If>T~'' 'f mtrcr 
~ ~T I ~~ «'fi'C'fi'T"fR fro'cr it ~ 
1I''T if; '1f<:l!{~ OltT ;t.,if; m<frwr If<: ~liI' 

~ it f11<'f+fTf~T, ~rmCfliT qr<: If>T1f 
rn 'fR ~~<:T if; iI'T"f it ~T 9;f~ it 
-q'fi' ~~ ij'lffiTcrr gm ~if; q;~ 
~~1<rqfcr1l'T qr<: f~q if.<: ll''i1'~<:T it 
q-q;:rr l(i~ "~TliT qr<: ~ If>T~ 
~ ~~ if.<: f~ I ~T~ Ucrm: 'fi'T 
'J(t ~C:c'T ifQ:l ~ qr<: m'l'fi' 'i.j~ If>T1f 
~if; ~'ll~ 'fi'T m'l'fi' 'f~rrm ~ I 

~~~~f'I;~ ~~it 
~T<'ft;:r f~cr it ~ ~ mm:T ~ 
WT~~~~m<:~~ 'fi'T 
~ ~ ~r<: 'if1Wl'T it ~T ~1 ~ 
~~T~'ff("fi'~if;q~ ~~it ~, 

1!I'~Rrit~~~~~ ~ 
«it"liT~T~WTif;f~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ i1i1i ~T ~ f'I; ~T m<.cr"m 
~'ft:miT 'l<: ~ <rR frnfWlr lfi1 ~ 
~~, ~ ~r<: ~'-Tl1n: 
~ ~ mR fclf+r;;r ~ ~T <!iT 
~mif;f~i!ilI'ij- !filf~f~ 

if;~~Tm~~I~~<mf 
'fiT 5I'w.:rnT ~ f'I; ~m ">I~ ~'T 'fi''T ~liI' 
;ffilrR ~ if'Tfcr if; 'fi'T<:'lT ~ 
~~ it ~ ~ 5I''iTCf ~ ~ m<: m 
~~m<:~~lf>T~ 
W"lfif gm ~ qr<: ~ ~~ ~ 
if ~ ~ ~ 'ff("fi' ~ 'l<: 'if) 
<'fT'ITCf 9;ffCfT ~ ~ m "liT !fill' ~ lNT I 

~ ~~ ~ it if ~ iffiT ~ 

~~~~m<:~~f'I;~ 
~~ w ;:ftfu m<: ~ If>T ~ :t 
ro<m ~ m<: ~~ ~ ~i'\l.~ 
~ 'i.j~ ~ <f,~ m<: ~ m.: q 
Cll'TIT rn 'fi'T ~ ~ m<: ~ 
f'I; ~ ~ ~ it ,!r.r m ~, 
ifllT flr<'f ~ ~ "liT Q;m ~ ~ ? 
ifllT ~ iffiT ~ ~ ~ f'I; w ~ it; 
~ ~ ~ tfim;rr fiI;ln f'I; ~ wR 
~~'fi'T~,~~~~ 
~ if; ~ ~ ~? if ;;rr;;;;r ~ if 
f'I; w ~~ ~ if; f~ ~ ~ '1ft f~ 
f'I; ~ ~ ~T ;r ~ 9;f'1T<1 ~ f'I; ~ 
'1ft qq;ft ~ ~ 'fi'T ~ ~ crT 'fliT 
~~'f.t 'l'T ~m f'I;<n'? if ;;rr;;;;r ~ ~ 
f'I; 'fliT Q;m ~ 'llliT ~ ? ~~ ~ if~ 
it ~ I ~ ~ ~ f'I; '(ff ~ if. ~m
qfu q'lft "Ii'T qq;ft ~T 'i <11 'iiI <it () .fl 
TJiiT ;:ftfu it fcl'ro~ ~ ~. m<: ~ 
'if) f'fi' qq<fT Il;~T "fTcT'fi'T WRr Il;'fi' ~ 
~~~~it!fill'~i!ilI' 
~~~~~~qfoT'!i~ 
qf'l'fi' m;:r ~ lfIT9iT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ 1~'fiR1Tr~f'I;~ 
~lJ ~ oF ~ ~ ~ qrn; ~W:<1if, 
'fi'~ qrn; '!is'R: if; ~ <:ll: 'fi'<: ~ 

~'fi'<:wnf~~~1'f~~ 
mr~R~<rR~Rqf'l'fi'~~ 
~ ~ fl 'lTR<1l ~ ~ ;mm-
'lfuzl'r ~ 9;f'iifT .m- '1;RT ~1 ~ I it 
~ ~ ;;rr;;;;r ~lfT f'I; ~ ~ff ~ 
it; ~~ it '1ft i!ilI' ~ i!ilI' 'l"lii'T ~. 
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[·;ft 1fI1T'Crn' m ~] 
~'liT~~mitfr? ~ 
~~fit;~~it ~u ~ 

*'1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;fT m'i'li 
qf~ ~ ~ q ~T<r ~ fTT'f'fT 
~ ~ ~~ ~'f>i!'f>I<""H ~if it ~ ~ ~ 
~ CIlT ;=r ~~ 'liT, ~ ~ ~ mlf 

"'WIT 'T9CIT ~ R; ~ ;ft;w ~1 ij- 'iiTlI' 
~ lfA" ~ ~)<rqfrn it ~ ;=r ~ 'iT{ I 
J!iI1 ~, ~ ~ l1?ffi ~ fit; ~~ ~ 
mit~~~~~~ 
lffi'lf ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ +IT Q:m ~ lIT it«T omr 
~ ~ ~ m ~;ffi; it ~ lti1ft 
~) I 

~ ~ ~ fit; q1ft ~~ ifR it 
~ si't:sfq:el'Rl 'fMr<;r ~ ~ '!fT I 

~ ~')';f ~ ~ J!iI1 ~;=r ~ ~ ~ 
fit; ~« srnfiR;fm 'fMr<;r '!fT ~ ~ 
lffi'lf ~« ~~ ~ ~~ it ,!f~ sf ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~ t fit; sr~sf~tl'42.~ 
'fMr<;r ~ ~l'AT ~ 'f>ROf ;;fT ~ it 
,!fu gt ~ ~~ ~ ;;fT 9iflro 
~m ~ 'liT fit;wrr srfcmcr, 'fiR !JT 
~ miT ~ <tiT Pr<iT ~h: 'liR !JT 
~ ~ ~ ~?J:l'll'1fCl'i1 'liT ~? 
~ mu ~~ ~'f gm" fit; ~« ~ ~ 
~;=r~~'f~f'lilIT~ 
;f;rT<flf ~ mlf ~ ~T<r fit;lIT I ~~ 
;;rr 4fT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~;;rr ~ 
ofrfu ~ fit; ~ it ~f'i<fi ij- ~N'Ii 'fTIT 

~ <tiT <f,I1I' rn cmff <tiT ~ ;;rrIi, 
~~ ;ftfu <tiT ~T ~ ~ m'l"'f>" ~ 
~ ~ it <'ITlIT;;rrIi I ~ ~ 'ifR ~ 
fit; ~ CfCi1 i1>'T ~ it ~ 1ff~~ 
it ~ it ~!ffiWCf ~ ~ 
~ l'flIT ~ I Y.. ~ ~~ it "mti! 
~~~'ifOI'~al~it~ 
f.f1:tfJra' t'i, f qlt ~ «HI' ~ 
'Y. I I ~O\' f,;nr-t- 'iR;'I' IV ~~ it 

~ ~ i1>'T '!'i'fT it ~ orser ~ ~ ~ flIr 
~1 <tiT ~~ it f~ f~ iflIT ~ , 
~ m qif mf«~ ~ ~ ~ wifma ~ 
f'li m;;r ij'rm: ~ ~ it ~ <tiT ~ 
fitilIT ;;rr ~ ~ I fit; ~ ~ ~ <tiT 
~ _ ~, ~) ~)1Jl it <f,I1I' rn 
cmff ;f.t l{~ it m-<i'Ii ij- m'l"'f>" ~ 
~ ;;rrif I ~ ;:ftfu ~ ~ ~« ~ it 
+IT '!i11f fit;lIT ;;rr ~ ~, ~fit;O{ ~~ ~ 
it snrfu' W<ft m'l"'f>" ~ ~, f~ f.t; 
~ Sf'Iii! fitilIT ;;rr ~ I 

~ it ~) fcfn <rmT i1>'T q)"{ ~ ~ 

ffi 'liT 6ll'A' ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~Cf!i;:rlf~~~;=r~~it~ 
'CfNurr i1>'T ~T fit; ~ ~~ ~ ~mlJl it 
~ +IT ~ ;ftfcr ~ ~ I ~ J!iI1 ifft ij-
~~ _~fit;~<rrn~Cl"Ii~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ lf~'f;ff it ~ij' m if ~ 
Cl"Ii ~fu g{ ~ I 

16 hrs. 

~« ~ orR if trfi ~ ~ 'fiT 
~R f~ 'lir if ~~ «lfffiIT ~
lfROl'1<1 ;f'!fT 'liT 6ll'A' rorr-rr ~ i I 
i't'( ~ flf'!f, P.1T fcf~, ;=r ~ 'tiT 
~~ fit;lIT ~ I ~ ;=r ~'f'i ;;rr 'IiT¥ 
<ATln"~, ~ '!fT qqID ~ ~ P.1lf~~ 
~ ~ ~ m;;r Cl"Ii ~ij'U ~;;r <rTi 
~ <ATln" iflIT ~ I ~ ~ FIT i1>'T <rrn 
~ ~ I ~ <'fTif 'li1{ FIT ~ lft<ffi" I 
;;rr 'IiT¥ ~ ;=r 0f.iTlIT ~, ~« 'IiT¥ ~ 
~~ ~ mm 'fiT ~ m'~ ~ fit; ~ 
ffi;r Cf!i it f~ffi<i ~;;r ifW '!fT lftif 'f>"( I 

~ ij'~ it m;;r ij- 'f>f $1 wT ~ 
~;=r~if'!fT;;rTij-~mif 

srq;r ~ ?f ~ ~ 'liT ~~ "Sa ~~ 
err I \3~~errf'li~~~~;;rm 
~ ~ '!fT ~T, ~ Q:m lffi!lI' 
~~fit;W~~~~~~ij" 
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it; ~ 'fiT qm: ;a;:r 'l<: ~ \ill W t 
~{~ ~ ~~~ ~TCiT Cf'lI''liRlt 
~ ~~~1iT~~1iA'RT ~ ~ I 
{m~ ~1<r lilfT ~T it ifu f~ ~ f.t; 
~ {~GIT<:f 'l<: ~ ~ $ m-~rf~T~ 
~~ ~~ ~~ orT:! 'lil ~lirm 'lil ~ I 
lIR ~ ~T, erT !~~;; it wor ~T '3~ 
it; om: it qT"l'f1llT 'lil ~ I 

• ~ ~ fUo qyf;n;r: ~~ ~~, 
~1<r l!I'lf li;(T if P.1lf q-~ l:f;;rlrrl: 
~"I'~ t iIT~ it ~T ~lf 'l\'T ~, it '3'~ 
'fiT ~ ~ ~ I 'Ilqld'filOlT;; f~d' 
<tt Uf'A' it Wa- 9'Ct q-'RlTflf'l\' ~ it 
~ "TlfT if ~T ~ fifOlIT, mf.d' iI"iTt!; 
~ $ "~'fTl{Of it ~ 'l\'T, ~ t 
f<l1 it ;a;:r 'l\'T ¢"l{'I\' 1ifi'~ m ~ I 

~"I'AlI' 'fiT em; it ~T l{T (fT;; fl:'frt";" 
l{T Iff ~, '3"i it ~ ifil: t ~~T 
it ~ rn cmr ;r;u~T ~ iIT't it f<;Q'T 
~T~I ;a;:rt~ it ~~ ~ 
'aft fifOlIT ~ ~ I it w iITd' it ~ 
~ ~ f'fi ~~T q-~ liffT 'fit{ q'<;lf 

q'<;lf ~ I it ~ "liT ~1 ~ ~ f'l\' 
~~T it liffT 'fiT ~ ~~ ~ ~ I 
it ~'r1lilfT ~T 'fiT ~TOf lid'-~T 
'l\'T <:mi f~ "IT~ ~ I t<;rf.rlf 
~ro.r if 9;f'fOfT fl:'frt it <rd'TlIT ~ : 

"Industry and agriculture are 
closely connected and on the deve-
lopment ot one depends the 
development ot the other." 

it{~'I\'T~~l~;;T ~~I 

it~ ~ ~er ~~r ~ 
f'fi ~~T q-~ t:tU'~ l{);if 'fiT ~ 
~ ~ 9;f'R "Of it 'fi~ rn Cfrn ~T 
~T"liT~tt'l\'~~1 ~~f~it 
~~ li"I'AlI' it ",,!l:N ~ ~ ~ 
f.f t~Oflf ~ if ~T ~ fl{l1T ~, 
~ ~ ~ !fiT ~ ~lIT" Wi IifT'iT 
r;rrf~ I 

it ~ "liT f;rcfl{Of ~ ~ , 
f'fi ~ 'l\'t{ ~R iRf.\'"'iJ ~ 
~lfT I \3~ ~ q-~ ~ ~ it -.h 
~1 ~lfT I lid' it 'fi~ rn cmr 
;r;t~ 'fiT ~T ~ f~T it f~ ~, 
~ it "t~ it .f~ ~TaT ~ I ~ 'Tifi 
~ f'fi ~ it ~ cmr lIT ~ it 
~ rn cmr ;r;t~~ 'l\'T mf~ 'ffl:-
f~er ~T ~ ~, ~ifiOf ~ ~rn 
it 'l\'t{ ~it ~ ~TlTr, GT ~ ~ 
~~l1rTI ~tf~f~,~ 
q'rfl{ f~T "liT iITd' 'l\'T WlNT ~1 ~ I 

"tt'l'~ ~ ~ ~ro, fl:'frt 
m;r fl{ ~n l{i'ifi414 () " it if'd'TlfT iI1fT t 
f'fi tier ;r;t~T 'l\'T ~ iilgG \ilI'm ~ I 
~ it ifflTlfT iI1fT ~ f'fi ~~ 'lil ~"I' ;;r;r-
~ itt:tU'~~t $;a;:r ill 
fri~~ 'fiT ~;;r ¥, . E. ¥ t ~, cfc<;r 
~~ ~ it ;a;:r 'fiT~;;r t¥. \ 
m tt'l'f;r.(;~"I' ~ it '3"i IfiT 
m~;;r t\9." ~ I 

llTJftvr "I'NT ~ 'ff~ it ~<rf.-.r~ 
~l{OfT q-'R W:;f 'fiT ~T q'fGf G'fi ~~ 
fq"l{Tlf if sr'firf~G ~ 'fiT ~ I "~ T-
~ ~ ~;; ~f6lll" it <rd'TlIT ~ 

~ f'fi tt'l'~ ~ il:~~6 'fiT 
ifcft.u~q'<;~ifitilI' H~o-xt it ¥¥", 
~~ I!fT q-~ HX\-X\9 it ~ ¥~\9 'q'f\{ 

il:T lft, f;;r~ 'fiT 'I"i ~ ~ f'fi ~ 'fiT ~Of~ 
it t 0 li~ 'fiT 'fiIfT gt--~ 'fiT {~ 
qT ~1, ~ il:T IT( I ~~ Gifi ~~ 
'l<: #''fCT ~Ofifilf IfiT sr~ ~, {~ fl:'frt 
it <rd'TlfT ~T ~ f'fi t:tU'~ ~
~~6 'fiT ifcf'ti ~'i tE.Xo-Xt it 
¥. ~ I!fT 9;f'R H~~-X\9 it Cfil: ~ iR: 
¥ . ¥ liT ~, ~ ~ 'fiT 'l<: iiff'fCT 1;;;-
~ tE.Xo-xt it to¥ ~ tE.X\-X~ 
it 'i5fc ifil: E. \9 . ¥ ~'f\{ q:T ~, f~« !fiT 

" ~ t: f'fi ~ it ¥ . ~ 'q'f\{ 'fiT lI\'1ft 
{T Ilfl~ ~ ~R 
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[lifT ~~ f~o m~] 
if it,,'t:f ~~lf ~R ~iff'ff~ if m 
• li~ ij' ~ or~ crnr ttifi lfR.r"tlt 
~ if q"r~ ~ sr~ ~ ~ I 

It is evident ·from the statement t.haII: 
at the all-India level, the average 
annual expend.iture of agricultural 
labour household was considerably 
higher than their income, the deficit 
being Rs. 180. 

~;r f<ntT.r ij' srlR: ~ f~ ~ q'>;f-
CJlfflt /i)l;r;r ~R ctm T q',,-W /i)l;r;n 
if (m.r Q-lfq:~T ;tt ~~ <:fT ~ ~T 
'Ii ~ ~ ifiT 'f-if or, ~ ~ I ~~ f<:qyt 
it~~tTltT~: 

A large number of people in India, 
especially those living in the rural 
areas and those who are landless, 
have at present an income which is 
even below the average per capita 
income of India, low as that is. This 
class should deserve particular atten-
tion where land is available, this 
should be provided to them, prefer-
ably on a co-operative basis; employ-
ment in some form or other should 
be encouraged for them, and certain 
essential amenities should be pro-
Tided. 

.(flf:i~T <tt mf1f~ Fro''f if m it 
ftif ;;fT 'f'fr.!" 9;fT'1 ~ ~ WT ~. ~ 
~ ~'?: ~ f;;f~ ftif q;rrf.r;r ~ ~T 
f~'1yt ~R '({I11"'~"'<<'t rn ~ ~f~" 
it f~ ~ ~ it~ f'Pl ~ I itt ~ 
lfii ;:mq-q- ~ ~ fif," ~ rn /iTURT ~ ~'hJ;r 
it c;;nf;:m ~'ffi;r if lf~ ~mfifZq fGlfT 
'fT fif," mr ~T ~);;prn: ~"ltrof it, 
9;fTllTur~ if,"T 1T'f." lfll.lf ~~ ~lf ~ I n'l"Tar 
~'lfT it ~"l;T;;r~o 'q"R q ~~T 'li'r 
~ fCf-a~ ~ I trTqr it ~~T;;rm-U 
~lf<'f: ~~~T if,"f ~q q~ 

'ti< \It(JT ~ I Cf!:f ~ ~ iii" "lfTtT it tif~ 
I!fflf'f." 'f."T ~ ~~q(f el'lf if ifiT'I" m 
cmr 'tiT ;;pmm ifiT'I" ~ flf"rnT ~ I 
~q- I!fflf'f." tTTcfT ~ ~{U ;tt 'III"~ 

urf.t ;;rmrr ~ I ~ ~~ omr ifiT ~ffi'ti ~ 
f'ti Q"lfTar ~'lfT it ~~ ~ ~ iIq"<:f 
~~I srytQ~~'III"~~~~ 
"'~~T;tt~r~(f~~;;rf~ 
~TcrT ;;rr ~T ~ I ~~ iflfT ~Tlf fif."ltT 

;;rRr ~, ~ liT ttifi "'i(f ~ ~ ~ I 
~'if<'fif,""l; lf~~~m;;rf~ 

~Tif <mfT ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ IS 0 ;;rr'f 
.rU;;ftTn: tIllT 'if<'f if,""l; ~T Ul'r~if I ;f'ti 
itt'ffif~~~, ~~Cfna-ft~'III"fl{'ti • 
~ ~T ;r~ ~ ~(ff ~ 'q"R ifr.r<;r 
lfT'lf ~T rn ~TCI ~T 'lll"T'1'tiT ~ ~tTT I 
~ f~erar ~T, ~~ ~ ~ ~T 
~ ;;fT IlitVt 'tiT ~~ ~, ~ 
Ci~ mr ~ ~ nfTi1 fGlfT ;;rr;rr "rf~ I 
~ ~ ~ 0ltCr~'fT ~ 'III"+fT ~ ~T 
Il"li ~ I 'fm <:fR q""l; f~1lf ~ ~ 
it ~ ~r ~ ~T m'l'tiT q"(ff ~ 
f'f." ;;fT ~f<NT~ ~T ~ ~ srT1'Cf tft 
~ liT q"t't 1iI'"t't ~m Ul'r ~T ~ I ~ 
~mr ~ 'il1: ~~~t ~ f~ lirof 
m<r.r< ~ 'XTc: it<ir <r.~ if,""l; fGlfT ~ I 
f~T liT ~c if, fm m ~ffi it 'III"<r 
ofif,"Cfi ~w.r it. f;;ro: '111; ~im:w ~ 
'i"m GTT ~~ ~ I ~~ ~ ~ ~~ fmlar 
q""l; ~if," sr'l· ~ ~ '1TiRT <'tlT ~ ~ I 
~ ~T ;;rr(ff ~ f'fo ~ 'fort ~"t<r 
~ aT ~m lTfm ~ ~ f~ar srT"O" 
~ "'W-iT ~, ~ ~1 'III"Tift ~~ I 
~ ~ 'il1: ~~ litWt ~ f~ qT?: 
~1 ~ crT ~~ ;rffr;;rr ~ ~M f'f." <r.t 

;;fm ~,!~~¢'mr rn ~~f;re" ~~ I 
ft~~fif,"~ij"q""l;~f~~ f~ 
If.t ~ qTc: ~ij" ifiT'I" ~ f~ ~ ~ I 

~;r if *~'i~ <me, *~I!~ ~~ 
qR ofifd if;;fTf~ ~ <'t"m ~T 'lll"fq~ ~~ 
~ qR ~fl ~ 'lll"fq-~ ~~~ 
tl 

'lll"<rft~~~tf'" 



Demands CHAITRA 6. 1885 (SAKA) for Grants 

~~ m<fi-;frn 'R'I'tmr 'n: ~ qtflrT 

~ umrr ~. ~ ~T If'Of ;r~T f'fi<IT maT 
t I wT~G ~q If''m<: ma-rn m<fi ~ ~ ¥ 
~~. H'q-q ~ ~t'i;,-'q it 
m 'l \ <f.1:~ ~'lli If;f g~ ~ ~n:. 
H 'q-\ ¥ if; f<1~ ~ t ~~ "SI"Tqn:~ 

f'fi<IT tTlfT ~ I ~;;rr ~T umrr ~ lf~ 

"liT ~ If'Of ~T fif.1lT \i!NT ~ I ~ 
IIfT'n ~T mi 'R'I'Tfmr if; f<1~ ;;rt ~ 
Wt ;;mft ~. ~ If'Of <fi\:T ~rcft ~ I 
im ~yq llil: ~ f<fO ~ ij' "!fro fl 
f'fi<IT GIRT ;rr~~ ~ ;;7{ro ij' ~m 
~'1!fT "SI"1<m:~ f<fOlIT Gl'RT "fTf~ I 

~~~~:~~~, 
'1lf ~ ~1'i1Tl<: ~ if; ~ if; orr't 
it ;of\ roni ~it f~ ~. ~ m ~ 
~ ~ ;;IT ~ orr't it ;;f\ ~~ mTf it 
~fl!<rt ~, ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ I ~~ 
~ it ~ om: om: ~T .;ncrr ~ f<fO mq 
II'NT<rRT ~. ~ ~r~"t ~ I ~ <f>T~ 
~ roni <f01 tWt ~, ~ f~ t% 
~ ~. lfil: Jrl!"lf1l'fa' ~l GITcIT ~ I ;r mq 
II'Nrcrm ~ ~ ;r ~T ~~ ~ I 
~ fu1il it ~ f..mr f'ftT ~ ~T 
,,"1~l~~~~'liTm'lil~ 
f~ ~ I ~T if; <fO~ if; fm:!;, 
~~T ~ ;;r~ <f>T f<{<fiT~ rn ~ fm:!;. 
~T ~~~l'FTf"(T 'iiI ~ rn if; f~ 
lIT ~1 ~ ~ fmt ~~I'FTf"(T 'liT 
~ <f01 ~<;r rn ~ f~. <f01~"liT ~fWtJ 
lIT ~G\'1I~'1"; ~ ~ ~ 'ii"T 'ifl~ ~ 
q"lft a'i!i \rnllT if@' tT!fT ~ 1 ;f ~ ~~ 
~~~omr<f01f~~~~ 1 

~ omr ~ ~ ~ fif/ ~~'1' 
~T <fOT ;r~T <fOT ~l it <f01"{ ~ 
~~'If\"~~,m~~G\'Ii~ 
~ ;;ftct;r ~ fCAim ~ f'fi<IT tT!fT ~, 
;r;rm smn~ ~ ~ '1'@ ~ m ~ 
~1~~it~~~~lfT 

~ ~. \VA1T ~ihi't~ ~lm ~ I 
~ ~ if "W' ~ if ~'ffi:T 
qi;: ~~ ifI'T trrm: if ~ ~ iI"1' 
~ ~. ~~~ ~~ q;r \iI1i ~., 
~ iA' ;;rffi~, lilt 9;fTqi 

~~~iA'.;rm ~ 't~ 
~if~~"liTiA'm~ffi ~~ 
~ ~5ql('1l <T.nt ~ ~ .nit if ~ 
~ iA' ~ .;rm ~ 1 ~<fO;r ~ <ill" ifI'T fm 
~ 'liT ~T f~~T<r ~ ~ ~ 
;;ftcr;r it ~(ft ~ ~T ~ 1 ~~ <mvff ifI'T 
~ ~;ft ~il", ~r lJCf ~ij'f "fTf~il" I 

~~'1'~~'liTf~itiij' 
~ <ill" <f>T f<Ail\i ~ Wfi<JT ~, ~ 
~m m;:r;ftlf ~ ;;IT <f01 'ifq"'1'fij'f ~t1;, 

1I'i1"{ ~ f.r<tir<;'1'f ~if 'ifn: ern ~m 
m,~;fqTm~~ I 

~fifoil ~ 1flif ~ ~ ~ 
f~T ~, ~ ~ 'liT ~~ ;;Oll"T <f01 
if.t; ci'T ~ .;rr;r ~ ~il" I ~ ~ ~ 
~~mr~t~rn~~· 
~a- ~, ;;f~ ~ if; mlif'f ~a- ~, f.tIcn;ff 
<f01 ~ if; mIif"'1" ~a- ~, ~ <fOT Wcooli 
~a-T~tcf ~~~~~~mr 
~T ~(ft ~ qi;: ~ ~ "I1f<{EI IWi 
~~ij'f~~~I~~ 
~ if; ~;;Oll" <f01fmr"liT ~ qq;ft 
f~ it ~T <'I'R ifI'T, si'I'I1~ <'I'R 
'liT,~'liT~l~~f~T~ 
;P{Tf"f> m mr;r ffi tWt 'If\" f'fi"Cl'Til' 
~a-T ~ qi;: ;r ~ <mIT< it ~ 'ii"if 
~ f~ f~<'iCrT ~ 1 ;;f\ ~ ~cn ~ ~ 
tiql~ qftco;: <f>T il:1m ~, ~ ~r.r il:1m ~ 
\ill"l"<mr< mm~ il:1i'IT ~ "Ii"< ~ 
~ ft;rlfT il:1m 'liT ~ ~ "liT ~ 'if'r.ft ~T 
"lim 'liT ~<r<JT ~ I ~ f'fi"Cl'Til' f~ 
fcmtT "lifI!IT it iA'a"T ~, f~r <f>T mtli~ 
~T ~ qi;: ~1ll"J"II;"(ur ifiT ~ 'liT 
~~I~1:%~~~~~ 
mrifl'T~~ ~~<f>T~~ 
f;r.;r ifI'T <f01mif ~ ~ lft Ifilft iii 
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Demands CHAITRA 6, 1885 (SAKA) for G1'ants 6516 

vtl" f.ti ;;it ~ ~ ~"t rn ~ ~ ~ 
'iij' it; ~ 'fiTt li~ 6<m: lfil: it; ~ 
~ ¢I""t ~ ffif'fi 'i<r it; 'fiW ~ 

GfT ~~"t ~'T ~ it; 'fiW ~ ~ 
~F.irTTU 'Il1' ~ ~ ~"t ~ ~ I 
~ij' iTT ~ ~ lfiVff _ ~T I 
ri" \'Ai ~ if; f~flrTlTT if 1i~ ~ 
~ ~, 'i<r it ~ 'm'l"'f'T ~ ~1 ~, 
~qmr"t~~~1 

~ij''T ~ ~ ~ij'"U ~ ~'T ~ 
~ ~, ~ij' iTT ~., f'fi lfflrnrr 'll'lrT it 
;r~<.'I' f~ it; it~ ~ ~ ;;it f'fi ~ it; 
~ it; q<JTf« ~ ~~ ~ ~~, 
if ~~iG~~~~~~'l1:m 
~~~~~I~il~ 
~ it;~, ;;it f.ti IF'oT it; ~ ~T ;;rA- it; 
~~~~~~,iflIT 
mm Rm it; ~, 'i<r ~ m~ ~ 
it;~, ~'Tf~ 'Il1''fiTtli~~ 
t IGfT~~'fiT~'Il1';rr<J~ 
~'T'f'T~ f~~~I~ 
~)Iff ~ ~ IfiTlm ~ flr<;m f'fi 
~11ftOT el'l'T it >:;fT m ~f;urm: ~~ ~ 
~~~it;qf~it;~>m:liT 
~'T ~ it; ~, 'i<r 'i)lff ~ 
~~flr<;~I¥<tiil'~ 
m ~ it; eh it, ~ ~)Iff it; 
@r it, q'lf'T <.'I'lfi ~ 'Il1' iflfu ~ 
~ ~ I lfifr.r ';( ~ ';( 1t6f~ ~ 
ffi ~, 'i<r it ~ v. 0 liT \9 0 ~ $ lfil: 
~¢~~'fiW~lfil:~~ I 
~;;it v. 0, \9 0 'fiW lfil: ~"t ~~, 'iii" it ~ 
~'T ~ "lim iII'A'''t Wm 'fiT ';( 0 liT 
~o~~~lfil:~~ I~ij'~ 
"lim <1&:1 I 

~ij';iTT ~;;it ~ ~ f~ ~ 
'i<r it; orft it ~i mm ~ f'fi *,'T ~ 
~m I 

eft !!T tq (1I'Frr) : ~~ q~, 

m;;r~ij'~it;~~m<:~ 
qrq<'l1' ~ WorForn q'"1"l~ '"1"T ~ '3'f 'Il1' 

tiT ;ro ~ I ~lJ 'fiT ~T:;pm: ~ ~ 
m~ I ;fU~~ iI¥~ 
~ifI' 'fIiffiI:; ~ m;;r f.tim' ~ 'ill it; 'fiW 

'fiT ~ ~ ~T ~ ~It''''' ~T f.ti ~ij' 
~ g~ it; f'IWr ~ qql it, mlJ 
it; 'U'ili it, ~ ~~ i\' f'fiiJif'T <.'f'"{<ffl'fi'T t 
lif ~lJ ~ i\' f~ ~<.'I' 'Il1' t, <.'I'T 'iij' ~ 
~~itgf~'R'Il1';f~~ 
~iIft~if~t, mit, ~it; 
orR, ~ it; ~ ~ ~ it; 'i<r 

f~it, ~f.ti~ ~m~ 
~lfiW,~~m~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~"t ~ IfaT ~;;rrit1rr f.ti ~ 
~i\'~~~'Il1'~it; 
f<;R om 1i~ flfiliT t I ~ ~ ~t 
mi\'lfiWf'fi~m~ ;;it~ 
~ ~;;rOO ~'T ~ ~ ~ rrr.r~ 
m~~ I ~~~~f.t;<rr I 
~ ;;IT 'fi'T ~41"d~l(\ ~'l1: 'i<r 'Il1' 
~ it; ai'R ~ 'IiW o'Tlfi ~ t I 
~ ttlfi ;rr<J if <mr ~ ~ ~ f'fi 
~~~;;IT~~~~ 
;r'f;{ it ~~ eft ~ ~ f.ti ~ 'Il1' 
~ ~ $ lfil: ~ ~lf'T ~~ 
f~ it; ~if ~ it ~ lfil: >:;fT ~ 
qh: m ~ ~T~ 'fflmT it 'fiW 
rn it; f~ ;;rm ~ 'i<r ~ ~, 'i<r 

~~ ~ ~ ~ f;jfif 'fiT ~ \'Ai lfq: 
~'T IfaT ~ ~ f.ti ~ it; orR 
~ 'fiT ~ 'ill ;:m t liT ~ I 

iti\' ~lJ lI'mT'4' 'fiT fmt 'fiT 
'llif it; m- f~ ifd"~ ~~', >:;fT 
f'F .q ~ ~~ ~lI':rT ~~ 
it; EliTif ij miff ~QT ~ I ~"t 
~ i\' ~ '(6f~~ Iilfornr 
'tjJ'Tt'll~ ij lJ'i' tty. v. ij ~'F ~lJ<IIT 
f~ 'iT I ~ ~Il~ it; ~ 
p~-S:lJ ~ itiq: I 



Demands MARCH 27. 1963 fOT GTants 

["ft !i':T f~] 
"In a Socialist Democracy. 

Labour us a partner in common 
task of Development and should 
participate in it with enthu-
siasm ....... There should be Joint 
consultation, and workers and 
technicians should. wherever pos-
sible, be associated progressively 
with management." 

,~"T iffif 'li"T f7.Wf it ~ ~ 
~ t<irf"flT ltif~ it ~ 'li"T ~~T 
~1zr ~ it ~ ~ 9;l'flfiQ 
fiI;it q- : 

"It is necessary that the worker 
ahould be made to feel that he is 
helping to build a progressive 
State. The creation of Industrial 
democracy is a pre-requisite to 
the establishment of a socialist 
society". 

;;r;r it ~ 1" <tf<r-!r ~ tfl;:!T ~ ~T ~ 
~ If~ -.rTm ~ f!f. m<1~ ~'if ~ 
~ ~r{T g~ifa", ~ ~r ~!f.T<, 
~ ~"lTm{ iti f"iifit, if{~l ~ orm{ 
it; f<1if ~~ If:<:''lT 'ifmfT ~ I \'.rf!fiif 
;;r;r ~T if'RT ~T it f"J;'fT ~ .~ ~ 
) IIQT 'ii"iifCfT ~ f'f," "m"iif ~c fr.mf 

F ifl~ mt'S I ofr ~~ ~Q:R 
f<'JTiT ~ ~ ij<f ~ <lit ~ I 

~ ~:;;r<f rl{oji~ 'f.T 

t: aT f"iC<: '*~ ~ ? 

11ft II!'\' ~: ~r aT ~ ri ~ 
W ~ f!f. ('f~"{ ~ ~ ~ ~ t: 
~ ~ ~ ~r t: I ~m flti ~ 
iRiti 'f.T¥"iif11! f~ ifit i ~ 
iillf~ ~ ~ f~ or ~ it '3'rf<tir 
~r f~l f~ if rrr ~I ~ 
~ m-;;r ~r ~1 <tT Jmrr 

~'li") m ~. ~)~:l{ ! mr t I 
~ r r r "{ li if f~ ~m ~ : 
According to the 1960 Census. the 

total number of Central GovernmeIlill 
employees as on 31st March 1960 was 
20.25 lakhs. Of the 19.46 lakhs of 
regular employees, 79.6 per cent were 
drawing a basic pay less than Rs 101 
per month. 

~m~, ~'f ~l"Jl{ i"ti m it 
;;r<f flti 'if"hrl ltiT ifiTlrn ~~ r "li"ro 

"'"' ',;'li"T t f!f. ~ ~ll"r ~ 
~ erA ~ ~~ f~m "{{ { 
fiIr ~ ~ ~;fT~ ~ ~I!'f~ 
"" ~;rq:r ~ m,~) ~ 0 ~ WIlT 
~r.rr ~~ <m'TT ~ ~<:, ::;r) f!f. ~ 
~ ~ ~~T if !f.TlJ!f.W ~. 
;;it ~ ~ ~rt: fifi ~ ~
lffl i"ti ~~r i" ~ mIf'li"r ,~ 
iJ 'N'IT ~ ~ f!f. ~ ~ 0 ~ ~<n:t 
~R ~~ <m'TT ~<:. f~ ifill 
iI"~"l'fr ~ ~ f.~ ";3"'f~ ~T 
i"ti f~ ~ 'fiT, ~ 'f.T, 191~ T~ 
'fiT ~<: ~r{ 'fiT ~f~ ltiVIT t. 
~,*fr ~ ~ ~f~!f.<: ~tl 
~ 1fT'T t:. ~ l!'fltl' t f!f. ";3"~ 
~"lT !f.l'f iteR" f~ ::;rmr t, '1"1<: 
,~ f!f..q-T orT ~ If<: ~;rq:r flfo1IT 
::;rr~1 

~ ..,;r.ftq ~: '1"1<: ;;it m 
'f.T~"{ 'if!<: m;'r "U;;r qmr t ~T 
aT" !f.fm I 

"ft !!'\' ~ : it ~;;ron m- W 
~ I 00 if::;r) ~ vcrT qrft 
'f.T!f.TlJ rn f;, f;jfi'fOfi) mr it; 
f~ iJ ~r fG1iT::;rre"T, ~ flifi'ij" it 
~r ~ ~I,~ orr ~ 
~ t I 'f'fr<i;;nar ~~;f ~ 
f~ t~ ~1 ~ l!' ~ 



Demands CHAITRA 6, 1885 (SAKA) fen" Grants 

~ iAr.n' iR' lfi'{ ~T ~ I \3WFJ' 
iNr ;r~m fif'fiffi ~? f'lim'f ~ mq 
~ 1'J';;;rT ~ !fiT lfiTlf rn i{ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~rd" ~'I ~ m-u f~ 
flRTl'f ~ mq" lfiTlf lfi'{ff i qh: m+r ~ 
~~ f~ !fiT ~'f if l!~ lIT liS"mU 
f~ 'Offal ~ f~~ if wr.l iI"'G;fT !fiT 
~ lfi'{ff if I ~ IJ:~ qr"{ ~T 
;tT q.~ or~ lfi'{ ~r 111fT ~ I f~ 
~ f~ ~ I'f;;;rr """ lfi"{ q.lJT ~ ~ 
qh: q~ il"VifT!fiT 'fr.!"if Iti'"{ ~, 
~!fiif ~. ~r ~~ f!fi ";a'~ 
{f~ ~ !fiT Iflff i{lI'fT IflfTf!fi 
~ ) lfiTlf i{T iI" ~ ~T I'flfT I 

~. m'l'fiT ~~ q trfi ~ 
~ ~ 'I"11[m~ ~T ~~ ql ,ilf ";a'Rft~ ~ flfi ~ ~if;rfl'fT !fiT 
~ !fiT ~ ~ q;rr ~~mif 
fa! il"1T~it I ~ f;:q1i if f~ ~ 
f!fi ~ It~;;r "SIT<ftt~ qi~ ~ ~ 
~~ lflf ;r1 qh: {~T;;r if <WI flfilfT 
I'flfT ~ f~e- ~qor ~H ~ ~ 
.., q;rq'~ ~;qy ~ I ~~ lfiTiJ.if ~ ~ 
w ~ if lfil1:.:r ~;;r;r ~~ q""{ mqf~ 
~T Q'{ ~J'tlI'i!fi f~ ~ ~mr 
~~ qrq; ~W:rr ~<'f i{ f;;r~q f!fi 
Cfi{ oqr;;r ~~ lfiTiJ.if!fiT q's;: ~ 
1ft <WI lfi"{ ~ ~ I li~ Il;lfi ~T 
~T;;r ~ f~q f!fi ;r~ q ~ 3i'I1: 

alfi ~ cr:rrlf ~T ~ ~ft:riCl' 
fif<iifT ~ I ~~T ~~ i ~. 
1p~lfT f!fi ~~ ;;rT Il;~;;r 'wftic 'fi6 
t ~~ lfif.lif cr:rrlf fif<fT il, ~T 
if lit( ~!f~T ij, ~ if ~T 
~T lIT ~~ i{T, ;;n;~T e-~ <'f1! 
lfi"{ f~lIT ;;rAT 'I"Tf~ I 

~~ orR trfi qh: or ,Q ~ lfi'{ ~ 
~ ;;rr3ilfT I ~ ~ lfi$~ f~ 9;('J"qi 

,,"II""{ ~;rft if I qrr.f f"ffit if ~r 

~ flfi 'qTIl" ~~ ~ ~ ~"{ f~ 
~ ;;n;~r ~ "3f1{'r ;fJf ~- ~ ~ ~I 
lfIT"( ftri if ~rm ~ flfi-"U;;r ~ 
~ffi q'n: T"3f qlflrTcT if f~cr 
~ i-i'ti lfii"{'R"{ ~~T ~-{f 
~ iI1Tl: flfi~r ~ if; "{1~ ~ ~ 
lfi"{ ~i I ~ "~T ~~« ~a!ifT ~ 
~ f!fi ~~ f~ 'Iff ~ 1f."{ir~, ~ f!fi 
;r fri 'fl'IiTlJ'Ii. ~ ilfFIi f;;r«'fi''r;;r~ 
~ ~~ ~1 'f.<:~1, Iflr lfiTiJ.ifT 
f~ ~ I im ~ e-f.:rm~f!fi 
rof;~ qrq;~f~ ~-g ~ ~ ~~ 
f~ ~T "i~~ ~ ~"'~ ~(1f 'f.<: i I 

Shri Balkrishna Wasnik (Gondia): 
I rise to place on record my warm 
appreciation of the working class of 
this country for their magnificent 
response and great contribution to 
meet the Chinese challenge. Some-
thing has been said about this in thi.8I 
report, but I very much feel that 
something more should have heeD 
said and the tributes to workers 
should have been paid in this report 
more eloquently. Bat I feel that 
except for a sentence or two that 
feeling is not reflected in this report . 

The work.ing class of this country 
are doing their best to increase pro-
duction in all fields wherever they 
are working. Production is increas-
ing, but as one of my colleagues haa 
mentioned, though because of this 
increased production we will be in It 
better position to defend the country, 
the employers will, because of the 
increased production, be getting more 
profit; we do not know whether that 
profit will go towards building up of 
national defence. Though that profit 
will be coming to the employers, the 
wages of workers will not be increas-
ed in any way. You know-and Mem-
bers have been mentioning this-
that workers have contributed a day's 
wage to the NDF. On days whe~ 

workers have worked extra and con-
tributed their wages to NDF, the 
profit of that day has not been given 
by the employers to the NDF. This 
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[Shri Balkrishna Wasnik] 
has a sickening effect on the minds 
of workers. They feel, 'We donate 
our labour and our wages for the 
defence of this country, but the 
employer who takes work from us 
has not given a single pie from his 
profit of that day for the defence of 
this country'. I wish Goverrunent 
does something in this matter so that 
confidence is created in the minds 
of the workers and they are assured 
that the employers also give their cor-
responding share for the defence of 
the country. 

As you know, the emergency has 
provided an extra chance to employers 
to add to their fat profits. I do not 
want to say much on this. For the 
last six years, I have been not only 
writing to the Labour Minister but 
have also had one or two interviews 
with him-I have also mentioned it 
several times in this House-that there 
is urgent need for setting up some 
mahcinery to bring about uniformity 
in the wages and other conditions of 
work Of bidi labOur in the country. 
There are lakhs of bidi workers spread 
all over the country in 'most of the 
States. Particularly in my constitu-
tuency which forms part of Maharash-
tra, there are more than two lakh 
workers. We have been finding that 
if the wages or other condi lions of 
serviCe of these workers are improv-
ed there, there is a tendency for the 
bidi industry to shift from there to 
some other State where the conditions 
of work are less favourable to the 
workers. I have mentioned about this 
several times. The Labour Minister 
has been kind enough to look into 
this matter. He has also put this be-
fore the State Labour Ministers. 
He has told me once or twice that he 
has taken up the issue with the State . 
Labour Ministers and that but for one 
or two, the rest of the States are ready 
for uniformity in wages Of bidi labour. 
It is a year Or two now and I do not 
know what further had been done to 
convince these one or two States. I 

wish the Labour Minister stated the 
position today. What is the difficulty 
for the Labour Ministers of the States 
to accept that there should be similar 
conditions and uniform wages for the 
bidi workers. Because Of this the 
bidi workers are put to a great loss. 
The bidi manufacturers try to evade 
the provisons Of the factory law and 
the Payment of Wages Act by bring-
ing in intel'IIlediaries who engage the 
bidi workers and then they say that 
the bidi workers are not their emplo-
yees. Thus they escape the provisions 
Of all the Acts applicable to the wor-
kers in general. 

There is then a Supreme Court rul-
ing that if the dames tic enquiry held 
by employer against the employee is 
complete, it is final. If an employer 
wants to do away with some emplo-
yees he finds some caUSe and tries to 
remove him. He holds some enqUiry. 
The conditions are in favour of the 
employer; his legal adviser is very 
well versed and comes to his support 
and they create such conditions as if 
the enquiry is fair and complete. The 
Supreme Court has held that if such 
an enquiry is held, the worker cannot 
raise that issue in the court or re-
open. He cannot say that the enquiry 
has been unfair or something is miss-
ing. Therefore, it is necessary that 
the Government should come forward 
with some amendments in the Indus-
trial Disputes Act SO that the enquiry, 
even if it is held, could be re-opened 
in a court of law and the worker can 
get his grievances redressed. 

Shrl Muthu Gounder (Tirupattur): 
Sir, to give employment to the mil-
lions of unemployed or to give full 
employment for the millions of under 
employed and to provide them with 
full wages is not an easy task. We too 
realise the difficulty of the Govern-
ment. There is a very huge popula-
tion in our country and we are daily 
adding something to the existing popu-
lation in spite of family planning and 
other things. Young man and women 
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coming out from colleges after taking 
their degrees or certificates go direct 
to the employment exchange office 
and they want Government jobs or 
appointments in any other office. We 
are thus adding something to the un-
employed. The latest contribution has 
now come from the Finance Minister. 
On account of the gold control order 
lakhs of goldsmiths are thrown out of 
employment. Our Finance Minister 
perhaps wanted to shoot the tiger-the 
smuggler. He missed his aim, and he 
ahot the poor gOldsmith-the goat. His 
aim was missed. It was only a mis-
fortune but cause.d a lot of misery to 
• good lot of goldsmiths. 

Mr. Speaker: Were they not' very 
near each other? 

Shri Muthu Gounder: Now, Sir, the 
number of educated unemployed 
persons is daily increasing. Accord-
ing to the figures given by the Govern-
ment, we find that more than 7 lakhs 
of educated men are seeking employ-
ment as per the live register. What 
has the Government done in this res-
pect? Was the Government Going all 
its best to give employment for all 
these unemployed men or, has the 
Government failed to do anything? We 
have to analyse this. No doubt the 
Government also was doing something. 
The Government perhaps thought that 
by industrialising the country they 
could easily solve this unemployment 
problem. That is why they have al-
lotted very huge amounts in the first 
and second five Year Plans. By 
starting big and small industries and 
other kinds of industries they have 
done something. Not only that. 
They have begun to construct many 
office buildings at a very huge cost, 
and they gave employment to lakhs 
and lakhs of young educated men too. 
By introducing the block develop-
ment schemes the Government was 
able to give employment for an army 
of officers and young men. In my 
part of the country and also in evPJrY 
part of India, in every village, there 
is an army of officers who are work-
ing under the block deVelopment 
schemes, and perhaps the ruling party 

wanted to oblige those who were loyal 
to their party in the elections. They 
have provided employment to almost 
all their followers under the block 
development schemes. Not only that. 
They have shown every concession t() 
them. 

But as regards the problem of the 
goldsmiths, though the goldsmiths 
have begUn to solve the problem of 
their Own accord by committing sui-
cide daily, I think still the Govern-
ment have to interfere, or else we will 
be seeing in the daily papers pictures 
showing scenes of these people com-
mitting suicide. They are also find-
ing out novel methods as to how t() 
commit suicide. This is the picture 
that we are able to see before us. 

What has the Government done? 
Only. they have started some new 
offices and they have given some ap-
pointments. No doubt, under a de-
mocratic set-up we cannot expect any 
remedy immediately. Perhaps it 
might be possible in a totalitarian 
system to give a remedy immediately, 
but tne remedy which is possible im-
mediately in other systems will be 
permanent. Under a democratic 
system, if a remedy is given for such 
things, though it will be slow, it would 
be permanent. So, we wish and re-
quest the Government to see that some 
remedies are given to solve this un-
employment problem; though slow, it 
should be a perpetual and a !perma-
nent remedy. 

Not only there are unemployed 
persons but there are also over-em-
ployed people. At the same time, we 
see that there are quite a lot of peo-
ple, millions of people amongst us. 
who do not turn out any work at all. 
They simply eat, simply sleep and 
simply enjoy, be.cause they say they 
are wealthy. It is a national waste 
to have them in such a condition, be-
cause we cannot afford to keep any-
one or any considerable portion of 
our population lazy. It is a waste. 
They not only do not work but they 
eat away the nutritive food which is 
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[Shri Muthu Gounder] 
sorely needed by workers doing hard 
labour, labourers and farmers. 

While criticising the policies of the 
Government as far as employment is 
·concerned we are also bound to give 
some suggestions. I think by making 
India more industrial alone, we can-
not give employment to all. Even now 
the percentage of employees in in-
dustries is only about 5 or 10 per cent 
of the total employees in the agricul-
tural and other sectors combined to-
gether. So, we have to find means 
for giving employment to a good 
number of people in agriculture and 
farmir'g. So, the problem is how to 
give employment in agriculture. 

We find that the educated young 
men and women who are residing in 
rural areas, after getting their edu-
cation, directly come to the towns. 
They want town life; they do not find 
;any attraction in the villages. Unless 
we make the village life more attra-
'ctive, they would. not go to the vilages. 
For instance, I want to quote from this 
book AgrlcultluTal LabouT in India: 

"Wages in agriculture lag be-
hind those of industry. It is evi-
dently due to low-earning power 
,of agricuture. This has been 
brought out in the following state-
ment: 

It is a fact of the greatest signifi-
cance that agricultural wage rates 
.seldom attain mUch more than 
one-half, are often only one-half 
.and occasionally even only one-
third of an average industrial 
wage". 

So the agricultural labour get only 
on~-third of what industrial unskilled 
labOUr get. So, we have to find out 
ways and meaas of making agricul-
ture more paying and attractive. 

Coming to industries, we were cele-
brating the Freedom From Hunger 
week from 17th onwards. Whilc our 
President was inaugurating thi" week 
and making a speech over the All 
India Radio, he requested all of us--
the labourers and management and the 

people-to see that it is a success. But 
at this same time, the B&C manage-
ment in Madras was kind enough to 
celebrate iihis week by retrenc-'hinI 
about 600 workers from their staff on 
the plea that it is rationalisation. I do 
not know; it is still a fact to be con-
sidered whether it is proper rationali-
sation or not. Those workers were 
thrown out of employment. The policy 
is that rationalisation should be with-
out tears. But this was with tears. The 
Government's pOlicies are sweet-
coated, more or less democratic-
designed and of a socialistic type, but 
we see that they are all capitalist-
made. If Government pursues ita 
own declared policies, then we will 
find that many of our problems will 
be solved. 

eft ~ "'" .'(Iff (m} : 
~~. ~P.iI1f~'furm:~ 
t m 1i wr;f ~ fiRR SAiG I!m'IT 
~ ~ I 

~ ~~ f~~ if f~ 
qm ~T it fw ~. ~ qm fm 
fir<:r~ ~ fm ~ ~ it 
;r@' ~ ~mr I f~-1fTfm it GfT 
~i1i6 ~ ~~. ~ ~ it ~ 
q~...=t~~~~~~.~ 
roar ~ ;r ;;IT qm ~ ~. ~ 
~ it mf'ffl i!>1' 'llm'T ~ lff«r ~ 
~fw~I~...=t~m~~~ 
~ fit; ~ qm ~ Iff fu"Trr tl 
;;rr~ I ~ it qqit ~ i!>1' ~ ~ f<;rt( 
~ qm ~ ~ wAt ~ 'l1fiffl !tiT Iffm 
fw~ ¢\'I'1J;~~"'t~~...=t 
~ ~1 otT ~ ~ ~ 'ifTf~ I 

~~~f~if~rnt. 
;f~ ~T ~ !tiT f;ffO ~ iliT f~ 1fAT 
;;rrm- t. ~ '4i)4(l1(¥I ~ ~ ~ 
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it ~ q~ 'fiT fG:'f l1fifT ;;mrr ~, f;;rn 
1I'>T~~~fifi~<fillfi1'fq-m 
fm;.rr ~, ;;r.rf'li cm:c!9 if ~ <fil ::i'TIGl 

<im f1f<'AT ~ I ~lJ ~ ~ 
tlITil fro ;;rr;rr :;ffi~ I 

~< 'l;frf~ f1:fOl'-trrf<i'!>l' ~ 
~1 ~ ~;:r:ff ~ f~ g<1; ~Ta- ~ I 
~ ~ f'lilJ1 +fT ~ 'I;frf~ it ~ 
~ ~ i=t q-q;rr i"ffl'T ~1 fro ~Tm I 
cr ~ lfrftiif.T iF ~ i=t q-q;rr im:w 
~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~rn m<n: 
ill ~ 'fiTlf '9<f <w ~ I 'I;fIP: 9;f111 ~ 
iF ~ ~ ~ <fil ~, crT 9;f111 <fil 
'«fT ~ fifi ~ ~) it ~ ~ 
f~ <fil ~ <fi7: WT ~ ~ ~ 
i!; ~ <fil f~ ~ <riT WT ~ I 

~ 'l<: '1frt f~ em 'l)'T ~ ~1 
t: I 0 <if{ it 'I\i G'fiT smr.r f~ ~, 
~1fR' ;0.; 'fiT 'Ii~ ~ ~1 f<fIIi<'IT I 
~ 'I;frf~ <fil 'l11 i!\i G":fiT fWt <tt 
~, ~1A ;;;q 'fiT 'l11 om: ~ ~1 
f;:r<fi<iT I it ~ ~1 ;;ft ~ ~ f'l)' 
~ 'liT ~ ~ 'li1 fp:rfcr <fil ~ 
'iftf~ 'I;f~ ~ ~ <tT ~ <fil 
~'fiT~~r~1 

f1:fOl' ~ lIT ~ i~'T iF ~1 
~ "11 aft;:r:r f~ >mIT ~, ~ ~ ~ 
f1:fOl';r CfRT <:A"~ 'l<: fG:lIT :mIT ~ I 

\3';q i=t ~ ~ if f~ l!i1: ~ 
~ 'fiT it;:rn fim ;;mIT ~ I 'I;f<T1: 

~'liT~'li1~iF~~ 
'Ii{ ~ 'liT ;ft;:m fro :;;rrii, a1 lJ<T ~ 

~~Tm I 

~~~T'flIT~f'l)'~~ 

iflI?; i=t i<re' ~ omr '" ;;lj ~ ~ 
t:1 ~) <tT ~ ~ G:1 :;miT 11ft 
~ ;;lj ~ ~ <fiT ~ ~T ;;mrr ~T I 

3187 (Ai) LSD-7. 

~) iF ft;n: G:lif ~ lTI<'I' ~ m 
f~ ~ lIT': '" :;f~ ~ 'liT G:T 
qqif, <fiTftlfl: 'liT 'i'fI1: m, 'I;f~-~1 
'liT ~ m, <f 'I;f'l11 ~ ~T ~ I lfflflf 
~IJT{ ~ lTI<'I' ~ ;;rr ~T~, ~1fR' 
~ iF f~ it om: Iff<:<fR ~1 f'fi'lIT 
'flIT ~ I cfflm;r ~ 'liT '1ftC i=t ~ 
~0~i=t~~:;ffi~1 

~ f1:fOl'-tr~ lIT ~ ~T iF 
If'iJ~ lIT ~ -'f>1T--.ntr 'l;fq;ff morn ~ 
~rf~ ~rcr ~, a1 'I)'lf ~ 'I)'lf rn ~Tit 
'fiT orm, mm tris ~ 'fiT orm, ~ 
'liT ~T ~T fl1<i"lT :;ffi~ crrf'l)' 'I;f'n: 
Iil'I>l'T iii': ~ I 

'I;fIP: f~ flf<i lIT ~ i~ i=t 
lIT ~ i=t f'lim- 'fi"Ii'iffiT iF ~ 'liT{ 
~-~) 'fiT Iif~ ~T <;frctT t crT ;;;q 

'liT ~ lf~ifiq i=t ~1 ~T lIT Q;~ 
~ f~ ~ 'l)'Tlf 'l<: ."". fG:llT ;;n;rr 
'fI f~, crrf1I; ~ 'fiT ;;fT<r;r-r~ ~T 
;;n1f I 

~~i:fitit~T~f'l)'mm 
~T it ~ ~ oiTIW it <ro ;;mrr ~, 
crT ;;~ 'liT l\fT'li ~ iF it?: it :;miT ~, 
f~ ~ ~ <fTlm: ~) omr ~ I ~ 'l<: 
f~T'liTom:~~1~ I ~ 
~ ~ 'f>If't i=t ~ WeT m ffflml" ii[;ff 
~ ~ I 'l;flfl: 'filf ~ lif~ ~Tm ~, 
crT ~ fG:llT :mIT ~ f'li ~ ~ ~ 
'I;f'n: ~ ~ omr omr 1if'R'lie i=t ~ 
0lTf'ffi ~ ~~ ~T ;;rrcrT ~ I ¢<'1'!1; ~ 
~ ~ flI; ~ 'l<: ~ f~T If.T 
~ ~ f'fi'lIT :;;rrii, ffif'l)' ;0.; 

~ iF ~ CflT~ ~ c;"'rfi" ~ 
;tT ;;rr ~ I 

~ i=t f;;rnit ~ ~T ~ 
~ 'l<: 'I)'Tlf ~ ~ ~ f~ 'liT ifiTlf 
rn ~ qtq ~: lTI<'I' ~T omr ~, ~ om-
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[o.ft~~mr] 
~~T iRT Ill{ <fR it ~ ~ ~ 
QfTit 1 Ur~" if; If>'lRI fun <tT ~ 
~ ~ ~ RllT ;;rnt 1 \3"f if; 
ft;r~ m ~ ~ ~ ~T Ifillf Of@ 
~ 1 \3"f ~ it mnrt. ~ 
qR lI'rnmr ~~ "ifil ~ ~-
Iil1l' ~T"IT ~ 1 • 

f11<11 it ~ ~ tT1IT ~ flf ~ 
flRft ~ <tT qrar lIT ~ ~ if; 
~ it ~ ~ ~ aT ~lRIic ~T 
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~ lIT @jc i~ ifi ~~ <tT CfTq; 

~ ~ ~ ~T if.tn: ~ 'If~ <1ft 
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~ •• i"nrn: ~T~. crT ~T ~ ~ if; ~ 
<m om ~ l!iT &:f.:rr :;ffi~ 1 

~~"Ift ~ ~R" flli' ~ 
~~~~"'t'iI'~.~~~ 
~~ ;n;:;: q-~ ;;rf.t :;nf~ m<: ~T 
~rt ifi1" ~ flfi'llT ~ ;nf~ 1 

~(I"!;f~lfft'fmnom ~ ~ 

~~~T~~iIft~ ~ 

~ ~ 1 ~ m.r f~ it '" Of@ ~iJ 
t m<: 'U<f it ~ ifi f~ ~ ~ qrn 
~ ~Tifr ~ 1 ¢~ 'flT<: ~ ~ ~ 
~ if; 0fIl'C ~ ~ f~ ~ <f'.fT 
~ ifi f~ 'liT ~~ iA' ~ f~ 
;;mi ~ ~ fm;rrt ~~ fmrnT ~ 
~f~~. aT ~ ~T~Tm 1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ fm:rrf ~ Ill{ ri1fT 
qR ~ qrn ~qij-1filIT~ om ~~) 
~I 

17 hrI. 
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~ m ~ qf<:'lT11f f'l'li<'l' ~ ~ I 

~ ;;ft P..llf *ft ~R if; m'i m'i ~ 
il''lI'f '1ft ~ '4Ih: w ~ if ~ 
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Shri Balgovlnd Verma (Kheri): Sir, 
I rise to support the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment. Shri Gulzari Lal 

Nanda deserves our congratulations 
because he has so admirably handled 
the labour problems so far. He is 
instrumental in bringing about this 
Industrial truce which is the need of 
the hour to meet the challenge that 
has been thrown out by the Chinese 
to us. 

Labour has magnificently respond-
ed to the call and they are putting in 
their labour day in and day out to 
meet this challenge. But, it is a sad 
thing that the mill magnates have not 
realised their duties full well. They 
are not honouring the pledge that they 
have taken along with the workers. 
Many hon. Members have dealt at 
length about labour problems of other 
undertakings. I would, therefore, 
like to confine myself to the labour 
problems at the sugar industry only. 

Labour of the sugar industry is also 
engaged in doing its best to meet this 
challenge. But, the min magnates, as 
I stated a little earlier, are not doing 
their best to honour their pledge. 
They are somehow seeking chanCel 
when they can exploit them to their 
best advantage. In these days also, in 
the sugar industry, contract labour 
is employed. You may call it as 
daily-wage labour. They are exploit· 
ed to the worst degree. I think this 
is not only undesirable but also im-
proper and unjust. Labour that 
should receive at least' Rs. 72 per 
month are made to get only Rs. 45 at 
the rate of Rs. 1.25. Their names find 
a place on their registers. They mani-
pulate figures in such a way that 
actually the labour does not get its 
due and they are made to realise that 
they are only casual labourers and 
that they entirely depend on the 
mercy Of the contractor. They also 
pay something to the contractor, be-
cause he is the intermediary in that 
loot. He gets Rs. 1 or 2 per labourer 
per month, imd the rest of the amount 
is pocketed by the mill-owners. This 
can be proved when the time comell. 

Their living conditions are not only 
obnoxious, but they are abominable al 
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well. I do not hesitate to tell you that 
they are made to live in dungeons 
unfit for human habitation. I have seen 
their standard of living. One is pain-
ed to see that they are made to live 
in these hovels. Not only one, but 4 
or 5 persons live together in a very 
small room where, actually, you may 
not find even proper ventilation. This 
is the right, or rather the fundamen-
tal right which the mill magnate is 
bound to provide for. But, they do 
not do so because they know that they 
have got approaches; they are re-
sourceful and therefore, they can uti-
lise this to their best advantage. In 
the sugar factories, the condition of 
labour becomes all the more miserable 
when it is summer season. They are 
all perspiring and sweating all over 
the body but they do not get the bare 
necessaries which they should get 
otherwise such as cold water and 
other facilities. They are denied of 
thees things. When the attention of 
the mill magnates is drawn to this 
matter they say that they always try 
to provide these things, and it ma,. 
be that in just some stray instances 
they may not have been there. 

Then, victimisation of labour on 
flimSy pretexts is the order of the day. 
I know Of cases where labourerll 
while going back to their houses by 
chance attended some meeting which 
was being addresed by some persons, 
and if the persons were not liked by 
the management, then those labourers 
were victimised on that very score. 
That is most unjust and improper, and 
I submit that the labour Ministry 
should look into that matter. 

Then, there is the labour which is 
undcr direct employment Of the sugar 
industry, but this labour too is not 
allowed to cross the period prescrib-
ed fOr their confirmation. As soon all 
the prescribed period is over, the em-
ployers dispense with their services, 
and again after a few days they em-
ploy them. This is something which 
is very unreru;onab1e, because by doing 
110, the employers not only deprive 
them of the waees for some time but 

they also deprive them of the bonua 
that they should get from the industry. 

There are also no recreation facili-
ties, and the welfare funds which 
are there for the sake of labour are 
not utilised fOr the labour and the,. 
are mostly utilised by the senior staff 
of the mills. If such things continue, 
I am afraid labour stands no chancM 
of getting their sons educated or get-
ting something otherwise from the 
mills. 

As regards the labour colony quar-
ters to which I referred earlier, 
they are the worst. They have been 
constructed at those places whp.re 
there is filthy air Or filthy odour ema-
.'!lating from the filthy water that ac-
cumUlates nearby, which is most in-
jurious to their health. Our Govern-
ment should see that this kind of thin, 
is removed, because they have to work 
in the factory where also there is the 
filthy odour and when they come back 
to their houses that odour does not 
leave them. Labour is an important 
lactor. Nothing is possible without 
the co-operation of labour, and we aU 
know that it is just like a perishable 
commodity. When the labour is do-
ing its best it is our duty to see that 
their interests do not sufter at the 
hands of the mill-owner. 

I would like to say a few words now 
regarding the cane co-operatives. I 
wanted to speak on this point at 
some length, but since I do not have 
enough time, I shall only summarise 
the whole thing. In the cane co-ope-
ratives the people who work are de-
nied certain facilities which the,. 
should otherwise get. In all other 
undertakings, the people who consti-
tute the real labour have got a rig'ht 
to appeal to the courts, but this ha. 
been denied to the labour employed 
in the cane co-operatives. You know, 
Sil", that the people have to put in lab-
our for two or three or four month. 
hardly in the year and for the rest 
of the year they remain without work. 
In the mills the labour lets what II 
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called retainer allowance but that re-
tainer allowance is not 'given to the 
people who work in these cane co-
operatives. I think that the Labour 
Ministry should make some provision 
in this regard because these labourers 
too deserve it. If the labourers in the 
sugar factories can get the retainer 
allowance for the rest of the year, 
why shOUld the labourers employed in 
the cane co-operatives not get this 
benefit? 11 they raise this question 
they are penalised there. And they 
cannot appeal to the courts also it 
they are punished. 

Therefore, it is up to the Labour 
Ministry to see that such things are 
done away with, and an honourable 
way or life is guaranteed to all those 
who are engaged in this industry. 

RELEAS~ OF MEMBERS ON 
PAROLE 

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the 
House that I have received the fol-
lowing letter dated the 22nd March 
1963, from the Superintendent, Central 
Prison, Hyderabad: 

''1 have the honour to inform 
you that Shri Kolla Venkaiah, 
Member Lok Sabha, who was de-
tained ' in te Central Prison, 
Hyderabad, under Defence or 
India Rules, 1962, was released 
from this jail on 15 days' parole 
on the 21st March 1963 at 5.20 
P.M. on entering a bond for 
Rs. 2,000 with two sureties, each 
for a like amount to the satisfac-
tion of the Inspector General of 
Police. 

"He shall surrender to the jail 
on the 6th April 1963, before 12.00 
noon after the expiry of this parole 
period". 

17.21 Jus. 
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-contd. 

MINISTRY OF LoBOUR AND EMPLOY-
MENT--contd. 

The Minister of PlaDnlng and Lab-
Our and EmplOYment (Shrl Nanda): 
~. Speaker, it is appropriate that the 
Uldustrial truce resolution which wu 
a very early product of the emergellC7 
came to be discussed here. It figured. 
very prominently in the discussion. 
Member after Member who ~pake 
paid their tributes to the workers for 
their magnificent contri'bution in var-
ious ways and their splendid response 
to the challenge with which the 
nation was confronted becaUSe of the 
ChineSe aggression. These tribute. 
were well-deserved.. AlI those en-
gaged in industry in the country who 
have given such a good IliCcount or 
themselv~ deserve well of us. 

At the same time, I heard here and 
also outside that there is a cer1aia 
amount of feeling of discontent that 
there were violations of this resolu-
tion. These complaints arose largely 
from the side ot the workers; the 
employers also haVe indicated in a 
few places something from their side 
too. I do not think that any great 
change has occurred, but it is also 
true that there are visible signs of 
some cases of bad relations. I there-
fore feel very much concerned about 
it. Hence I lay stress on one aspect 
of whatever has to be done in the field 
of labour relations. U anybody has 
even the remotest kind of impressioa 
that the emergency is somehow over 
and the stress of the emergency is not 
there and therefore our enthusiasm, if 
it wanes does not matter, he is very 
much in' the wrong. The emergency 
is very much with uS now. It has not 
receded at all. Therefore, I have to 
emphasise this that it is not possible 
to go back to the old ways at all; I 
am speaking of the whole nation, wor-
kers particularly. There is no goin, 
back. We have to move forward still 
further with the things that have been 
achieved. We have to enlarl. 


